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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
1

A Victorian bleached mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports 29" £30-50

2

A Georgian Country oak bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long drawers with tore
handles, raised on bracket feet 39" £140-180

3

A Georgian mahogany serpentine fronted sideboard fitted a cellarette drawer and cupboard, raised on square
tapering supports 34" £180-220

4

A 19th Century mahogany drop flap Pembroke table, raised on square tapering supports, 29" £20-30

5

A William IV circular snap top breakfast table, raised on a turned column with tripod base and paw feet 42"
£40-60

6

A 17th/18th Century oak side table fitted a drawer and raised on turned and block supports with stretcher 14"
£300-400

7

A rectangular plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 38" x 25" £10-20

8

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany enclosed wash stand with hinged lid, the base fitted a drawer above
recess and with cupboard beneath, raised on square tapering supports 21" £30-50

9

A Victorian rectangular inlaid rosewood trinket box with hinged lid 13" £40-60

10

A William IV rectangular mahogany occasional table, the top set a chessboard, the base fitted a drawer,
raised on a chamfered column and triform base 16" £100-150

11

A Victorian D shaped mahogany pot cupboard with white veined marble top, raised on a platform base 14"
£50-75

12

A 19th Century circular pine cricket table, raised on turned supports 27" £75-100

13

A quartetto of rectangular Oriental hardwood interfitting coffee tables 19" £80-120

14

A 1930's Georgian style mahogany library chair with upholstered seat and back raised on cabriole supports
£30-50

15

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on turned supports 73" £140-180

16

A Queen Anne walnut chest with crossbanded top, fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet, in
2 sections, requires some attention, 34" £200-300

17

A 19th Century mahogany bedside cabinet enclosed by a panelled door, raised on turned supports 15" £20-30

18

An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany Sutherland table £70-90

19

A 19th Century inlaid mahogany bow front chest commode with hinged lid, complete with china liner, raised on
bracket feet 25" £30-50

20

A Georgian oak and mahogany corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by astragal doors
30" £30-50

21

A Queen Anne walnut chest on stand with moulded cornice, fitted 3 short drawers above 3 long drawers,
raised on a later oak base 40" £400-600

22

A Georgian style rectangular mahogany lamp table fitted a drawer and raised on cabriole supports 20" £40-60
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23

A Victorian rectangular mahogany 2 tier buffet, the base fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned and block supports
41" £200-250

24

A Victorian mahogany hall chair with shield shaped back and solid seat, raised on turned supports £20-30

25

A nest of 3 Art Deco figured walnut interfitting coffee tables 32" £80-120

26

A bamboo framed firescreen with central glass panel £50-75

27

A 19th Century mahogany pole screen with oval glass banner, raised on a turned column with triform base
£30-50

28

A Victorian brass bound coromandel trinket box with hinged lid 12" £40-60

29

An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 27" £20-30

30

An Oriental Padouk cabinet fitted 2 short and 1 long drawer above a double cupboard 34" £150-200

31

A Victorian circular mahogany Loo table, raised on a pillar and tripod base, 41" £30-50

32

A pair of carved walnut bedroom chairs £15-20

33

A Georgian style mahogany cabinet fitted 4 long drawers flanked by 2 cupboards with moulded cornices, the
interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2 cupboards
enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bracket feet, made by Pragnell & Co of 58 East Street, Horsham
together with a reference 45" £200-300

34

A Victorian carved oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long drawers with lion mask
decoration 36" £50-75

35

A white painted Edwardian open arm salon sofa upholstered in yellow striped material, raised on cabriole
supports 48" £250-300

36

A set of 6 Chippendale style mahogany slat back dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats £200-300

37

An Edwardian Chippendale style oval extending dining table with £30-50

38

A 1930's carved oak Credence table fitted a drawer and raised on turned and block supports 36" extra leaf,
raised on carved cabriole supports 58" £100-150

39

A 19th Century mahogany bookcase on cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, raised on
bracket feet 36" £250-350

40

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised on turned
supports, 43" £75-100

41

A circular Victorian mahogany snap top Loo table, raised on a pillar and tripod base 45" £120-150

42

A Victorian 8 piece oak show frame drawing room suite comprising armchair, nursing chair and 4 standard
chairs with upholstered seats and backs, raised on turned supports £250-350

43

A 17th/18th Century oak side table fitted a drawer with brass handles, raised on turned and block supports with
box framed stretcher 34" £300-500

44

A 19th Century mahogany chest commode with hinged lid and china liner, raised on bracket feet 25"
£120-150
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45

A pair of Georgian style mahogany pedestals with blind fred decoration fitted a drawer above a cupboard,
raised on ogee bracket feet 21" 600-800 £600-800

46

A Victorian square walnut 3 tier what-not, raised on turned and block supports 12" £100-150

47

An aesthetic movement walnut double chest fitted 4 short drawers above 4 long drawers, raised on a platform
base 88" £700-900

48

A Georgian mahogany enclosed wash stand, the base fitted a cupboard and drawer, raised on square
tapering supports 16" £30-50

49

A 19th Century mahogany bar back desk chair with shaped mid rail and upholstered seat, raised on turned
supports £30-50

50

A Georgian style mahogany cabinet of serpentine outline, the upper section with moulded cornice fitted a
cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted a brushing slide above 4 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 28" £100-150

51

A rectangular William IV rosewood library table fitted 2 drawers, raised on 2 turned columns with scroll feet
54" £300-400

52

A 1930's oak Jacobean style chest on stand fitted 2 short drawers and 3 long drawers, the base fitted 3 short
drawers raised on bun feet 38", labelled Richardsons of Highgate £100-150

53

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany whip and boot stand 25" £100-150

54

An oval Queen Anne style walnut stool raised on cabriole supports 25" £50-75

55

A pine trunk with hinged lid and iron drop handles 30" £20-30

56

A Georgian mahogany demi-lune tea table, raised on square tapering supports 37" £50-75

57

A pair of 19th Century papier mache expanding book ends £30-50

58

A 19th Century gilt painted open arm salon chair, the seat and back upholstered in pink Berlin woolwork
panels, raised on turned and fluted supports £150-200

59

A 1930's carved oak wardrobe with moulded cornice enclosed by arched shaped panelled doors 49" £30-50

60

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on turned and fluted supports £300-400

61

A Victorian mahogany rectangular side table, fitted a frieze drawer, raised on a chamfered turned column with
triform base 25" £75-100

62

A Victorian rectangular drop flap mahogany work table, fitted a drawer with deep basket, raised on turned
supports ending in brass caps and castors 17" £120-150

63

A Chippendale style mahogany slat back dining chair with upholstered drop in seat, raised on square supports
£20-30

64

A Victorian inlaid walnut Pier cabinet with gilt metal mounts raised on bun feet 31", no door, £50-75

65

A Hong Kong carved camphor coffer with hinged lid 39" £60-90

66

A pair of 19th Century style mahogany bar back chairs with rectangular mid rails and solid seats, raised on
turned supports £20-30

67

A Queen Anne walnut side table, fitted a brushing slide above 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on club
supports, previously the base of a chest on stand 42" £250-300
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68

A shaped bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a walnut frame 34" £20-30

69

A 19th Century Continental walnut chest of 1 long and 2 short drawers above a double cupboard, raised on
squat cabriole supports 32" £100-150

70

An Art Nouveau circular carved mahogany 2 tier cricket table, raised on pierced supports 22" £75-100

71

A Georgian mahogany bow front chest of 3 long drawers with rosewood crossbanding and satinwood
stringing, raised on splayed bracket feet 43" £200-300

72

A Victorian mahogany work box of octagonal conical form raised on pillar and tripod supports 17" £100-150

73

A Victorian carved oak Carolean style open arm carver chair with woven cane seat and back, raised on spiral
turned supports with H framed stretcher £100-150

74

A 19th Century mahogany D shaped card table, raised on turned supports 36" £75-100

75

An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table with undertier, raised on outswept supports 24"
£50-75

75a

A Victorian figured walnut D shaped trinket box with metal mounts 8" £10-20

75b

A rectangular white painted 2 tier side table with gilt decoration raised on turned and reeded supports 73"
£250-300

75c

A 19th Century mahogany chest of 3 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet
43" £150-200

75d

An Edwardian rectangular inlaid mahogany side table fitted 2 drawers and raised on square tapering supports
42" £100-150

75e

A Victorian circular mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 49"
ILLUSTRATED £300-500

75f

A pair of Eastern carved hardwood throne chairs, raised on elephant supports £200-250

75g

A Queen Anne walnut chest with canted corners and 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 42",
formerly the top of a chest on chest £200-300

75h

A pair of 19th Century bar and ladder back bedroom chairs with upholstered drop in seats, raised on turned
supports £40-60

75j

A rectangular mahogany bracket 17" £20-30

75k

An inlaid mahogany Sorrento stationery box with hinged lid decorated dancing figures 8 1/2" £40-60

75l

A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with ivory escutcheons and tore
handles, raised on bracket feet 37" £150-200

75m

A Georgian style mahogany chest of 3 short and 6 long drawers raised on bracket feet 55" £40-60

75n

A rectangular mahogany butler's tray complete with folding stand 25" £150-200

75p

An Edwardian mahogany duet stool with upholstered seat and pierced fretwork panels to the sides, raised on
square tapering supports with H framed stretcher 38" £150-200

75q

A Victorian maple twin section tea caddy with hinged lid complete with mixing/sugar bowl ILLUSTRATED
£200-300
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75r

A collection of 17th/18th Century oak panelling removed from the library of Canterbury Cathedral after war time
bomb damage £50-75

75s

An 18th Century elm side table fitted drawer and raised on square tapering supports 30" £80-120

75t

A pair of rectangular bevelled plate wall mirrors contained in decorative gilt frames with garlands to the top 46"
x 30" £150-200

75u

A 19th Century French cherry farmhouse table, fitted a drawer and with pastry slide, raised on bobbin turned
supports 59" £380-450

75v

A rectangular oak stool with upholstered drop in seat, raised on cabriole supports 47" £20-30

76

A Georgian style mahogany double corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior fitted shelves
enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised
on ogee bracket feet 35" £200-300

77

A white painted refectory style coffee table with cream veined marble top raised on bulbous turned supports
60" £30-50

78

A 19th Century elm captains chair with spindle back £30-50

79

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany Davenport, the hinged lid fitted a stationery box above 1 long drawer, the
pedestal fitted 1 long drawer and cupboard with fall front, raised on square tapering supports 23" £60-90

80

A William IV mahogany 2 tier buffet with raised back on turned supports 54" £350-400

81

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with raised shelved back, the base fitted a drawer above a cupboard
enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 38 1/2" ILLUSTRATED £100-150

82

A carved oak drawleaf dining table, raised on turned and block supports 48" £100-150

83

A Victorian oak kneehole roll top desk with well fitted interior above 1 long and 8 short drawers 54" £150-200

84

An Art Nouveau rectangular oak kitchen table fitted 2 long drawers and raised on turned and block supports
with H framed stretcher 63" £200-300

85

A Georgian style mahogany bow front pedestal chest of 6 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles,
raised on bracket feet 18" ILLUSTRATED £150-200

86

A Continental stripped and polished pine cupboard with moulded cornice and shelved interior enclosed by a
panelled door, the base fitted drawer, raised on bun feet 30" £240-320

87

A Georgian mahogany display cabinet on cabinet with associated top with moulded and dentil cornice, the
shelved interior enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors,
raised on bracket feet 41" £150-200

88

A set of 6 19th Century Chippendale style dining chairs with slat backs and upholstered drop in seats, raised
on cabriole supports ILLUSTRATED £300-500

89

A Victorian shaped mahogany 3 tier Canterbury with pierced raised back, the base incorporating a 4 division
Canterbury 20" £100-150

90

A rectangular honey oak joyned stool, raised on bobbin turned supports 17" £50-75

91

A Continental rectangular inlaid mahogany work box with hinged lid 12" £30-50

93

A pair of Continental polished pine bedside cabinets fitted a drawer above a cupboard, raised on bun feet 17"
£140-180
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94

A 19th Century mahogany secretaire bookcase, the upper section with moulded and dentil cornice, fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, with well fitted secretaire drawer above 3
long drawers, raised on bracket feet 43" £500-700

95

A mahogany 2 tier buffet the base fitted a double cupboard £75-125

96

A pair of Victorian carved walnut bar back dining chairs with pierced slat back and upholstered seats, raised on
tapering supports £20-30

97

A Queen Anne style figured walnut coffee table raised on cabriole supports 28" £30-50

98

A Victorian ebonised 3 fold dressing screen with decorative leaf panels £100-150

99

A carved oak dresser the raised back fitted 2 shelves and 2 cupboards, the base fitted 3 drawers above a triple
cupboard 55" £50-75

100

A Queen Anne style rectangular walnut stool with upholstered drop in seat, raised on cabriole supports 22"
£30-50

101

A Victorian mahogany oval extending dining table, raised on turned and reeded supports with 1 extra leaf
£50-75

102

A Jacobean style oak chest on stand, fitted 3 long drawers with tore handles by Richardson of Highgate
London 36" £100-150

103

A pair of Oriental hardwood slat back hall chairs with solid seats raised on cabriole supports £50-75

104

A Victorian white painted cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by a grilled panelled door, 25"
£200-300

105

A Georgian mahogany bureau the fall front revealing a fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers 42"
£80-120

106

A 1930's walnut demi-lune cabinet enclosed by panelled doors, raised on cabriole supports 30" £30-50

107

A Hepplewhite style slat back dining chair with upholstered seat, raised on square supports with H framed
stretcher £20-30

108

A set of 6 Regency style mahogany bar back dining chairs with inlaid brass decoration and upholstered drop
in seats, raised on sabre supports £100-150

109

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, raised on turned and reeded supports 67" £150-200

110

A pair of pine pews 144" £50-75

111

A matched pair of Chippendale style mahogany slat back dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats, raised
on square tapering supports £30-50

112

A Victorian walnut cushion shaped writing slope with hinged lid 12", requires some attention, £20-30

113

A Victorian mahogany press cabinet, fitted 6 trays enclosed by a panelled door by Jones Moss & Co, late
Edwards & Sons, 25" £150-200

114

A Victorian ebonised 2 seat settee upholstered in floral material and raised on turned supports 51" £50-75

115

A Georgian mahogany tray top commode with cupboard enclosed by a tambour shutter, the base fitted a
drawer 19" ILLUSTRATED £150-200

116

A 19th Century mahogany brass bound writing slope with hinged lid 20" £60-90
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117

A painted coffer with hinged lid and iron handles 46" £100-150

118

A Georgian style mahogany tub back chair upholstered in brown leather, raised on sabre supports £150-200

119

A Continental stripped pine cabinet on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice and shelved cupboard
enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the lower section fitted 2 short drawers above a cupboard enclosed by
panelled doors, raised on bun feet 37" £120-180

120

A Georgian style mahogany D end extending dining table with 2 extra leaves, raised on pillar and tripod
supports £200-300

121

A Victorian oval bevelled plate mirror contained in a rosewood easel frame 8" £30-50

122

A rectangular inlaid mahogany occasional table with crossbanded top, the base incorporating 2 side tables,
raised on square tapering supports 27" £250-300

123

A 19th Century rectangular satinwood trinket box with hinged lid, raised on bun feet 9" £30-50

124

An Eames style ebonised revolving chair upholstered in black leather £120-150

125

An oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table raised on turned and block supports 54" £50-75

126

A Continental polished pine cabinet with moulded cornice and shelved interior enclosed by panelled doors,
raised on bun feet 27" £230-280

127

A Victorian mahogany brass banded writing slope 12", interior missing, £20-30

128

An Edwardian mahogany lozenge shaped aesthetic movement centre table, raised on turned and reeded
supports with X framed stretcher, 50" £100-150

129

A square oak joyned stool raised on turned and block supports 11" £30-50

130

An oval mahogany snap top wine table raised on bobbin turned support with tripod base 25" £50-75

131

A pair of elm ladder back carver chairs with woven rush seats, raised on turned supports £20-30

132

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase the upper section with moulded cornice the shelved interior
enclosed by astragal glazed panelled door, the fall front above 3 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports
30" £75-100

133

A Victorian oval mahogany Sutherland table 35" £100-150

134

A Victorian mahogany tub back chair upholstered in green buttoned material, raised on cabriole supports
£50-75

135

An oak pew 126" £50-75

136

A white painted dresser, the raised back with pierced and moulded cornice fitted 3 shelves above 6 shallow
drawers, the base fitted 3 drawers, raised on cabriole supports 67" £120-160

137

A concave stained pine settle the top fitted a bacon cabinet enclosed by 2 panelled doors, 59" £350-450

138

A Victorian mahogany framed tub back chair upholstered in blue buttoned material, raised on turned supports
£40-60

139

A 19th Century white painted pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on turned supports 33"
£100-150
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140

An Oriental bamboo and lacquered cabinet the shelved interior enclosed by a panelled door 19" £150-200

141

A 19th Century bleached mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports 33" £40-60

142

A Art Deco maple dressing chest with triple mirror above 6 short drawers 47" £50-75

143

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table raised on turned and reeded supports 49" £100-150

144

An 18th Century oak side table fitted a drawer raised on turned and block supports 33" £150-200

145

A rectangular pine kitchen table, raised on square tapering supports 66" £200-250

146

A Georgian mahogany chest of 3 long drawers, raised on splayed bracket feet 35" ILLUSTRATED £200-300

147

A childs ebonised bentwood chair £20-30

148

An 18th/19th Century mahogany demi-lune side table fitted a drawer, raised on square tapering supports 68"
£400-450

149

A rectangular honey oak footstool with woven rush seat raised on turned and block supports 16" £20-30

150

A 19th Century mahogany twin compartment tea caddy of sarcophagus form and with brass drop handle,
raised on bun feet 9" £40-60

151

A Georgian mahogany winged tub back chair raised on square tapering supports £100-150

152

A Georgian mahogany chest of 3 long drawers with brushing slide 36", requires some attention, £75-100

153

A harlequin set of 6 Chippendale style mahogany dining chairs with pierced slat backs, - 2 carvers, 4 standard
£50-75

154

A Victorian mahogany fire screen 22" £30-50

155

A pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany slat back bedroom chairs with upholstered drop in seats, raised on
cabriole supports £10-20

156

An 18th Century oak oval gateleg dining table raised on turned and block supports 40" £50-75

157

A pair of Victorian mahogany snooker observation benches, raised on turned and block supports, some old
worm, 144" £100-150

158

A Victorian mahogany spoon back bedroom chair with pierced mid rail and upholstered seat, raised on turned
supports £30-50

159

A 19th Century oval mahogany Pembroke table fitted 2 drawers, raised on square tapering supports 36"
£100-150

160

A set of 6 Queen Anne style slat back dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats - 2 carvers, 4 standard,
raised on cabriole supports with H framed stretcher £100-150

161

An oak refectory dining table raised on a later base with bulbous turned supports with H framed stretcher 70"
£60-90

162

A Victorian walnut and brass banded writing slope with hinged lid 12" £20-30

163

A pine and brass banded military chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass counter sunk handles 39"
£150-200
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164

A 19th Century Chippendale style mahogany carver chair with pierced vase shaped and upholstered drop in
seat £40-60

165

A 19th Century mahogany wardrobe with moulded cornice, the interior with hanging space and 4 drawers
above 1 long drawer, 62" £250-300

166

A 19th Century mahogany drop flap table raised on turned supports 39" £70-100

167

A painted pine corner cabinet enclosed by panelled doors raised on bracket feet 34" £40-60

168

A Queen Anne style walnut show frame 3 piece suite comprising 3 seat settee, 2 matching armchairs
upholstered in green material, raised on cabriole supports £60-90

169

A white painted pine settle with pierced back and hinged seat 49" £100-150

170

A rectangular mahogany writing slope with hinged lid 15" £20-30

171

A 19th Century Chippendale style mahogany carver chair with pierced slat back and upholstered drop in seat
£50-75

172

A Victorian circular snap top mahogany breakfast table raised on a bulbous turned and tripod support 47"
£200-250

173

An Edwardian circular mahogany wine table, raised on pillar and tripod base 16" £30-50

174

A Victorian walnut writing slope with brass banding 14" £20-30

175

An Arts & Crafts mahogany stick and rail back carver chair £70-100

176

A William IV mahogany inverted breakfront sideboard with raised back above 1 long and 2 short drawers, the
base fitted cupboards enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 72" £200-300

177

A 19th Century Chippendale style mahogany slat back carver chair with upholstered drop in seat £40-60

178

A William IV mahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted 2 drawers, raised on a turned column with triform base
39" £60-90

179

An oval carved giltwood occasional table with pink veined marble top 37" £60-90

180

An Edwardian circular inlaid mahogany wine table, raised on a pillar and tripod base 11" £40-60

181

A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid and iron lock, 42" £300-500

182

A Victorian mahogany armchair upholstered in pink material raised on turned supports £40-60

183

An oval shaped blue lacquered wine table raised on pillar and tripod supports 16" £40-60

184

A Victorian rosewood cabinet fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers enclosed by bevelled plate glazed door 9"
£30-50

185

A 4 piece suite comprising pair of winged armchairs, a 3 seat settee and matching footstool upholstered in
green and white striped material £40-60

186

An 18th Century honey oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table with 2 frieze drawers, raised on turned and
block supports 49" £180-240

187

A Victorian mahogany drop flap dining table, raised on 6 turned supports ending in brass caps and castors, 46"
£150-200
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188

A set of 4 19th Century rosewood bar back dining chairs with carved mid rails and upholstered drop in seats,
raised on turned and fluted supports £150-200

189

A William IV mahogany bar back dining chair with pierced mid rail raised on turned and fluted supports £30-50

190

An Oriental circular red lacquered tray decorated birds amidst branches 17" £20-30

191

A 19th Century mahogany demi-lune table raised on square tapering supports 48" £50-75

192

A set of 6 Edwardian bleached oak dining chairs with upholstered seats and backs, raised on turned supports
£100-150

193

A Victorian mahogany Zograscope £50-75

194

An Eastern pierced carved hardwood folding table with benares brass tray 30" £50-75

195

A Chippendale style open arm carver chair with upholstered drop in seat, raised on square tapering supports
£60-80

196

A pine ottoman with hinged lid 36" £30-50

197

A 19th Century Continental walnut chest of 1 long and 3 short drawers with brushing slide, above a further 3
long drawers raised on ogee bracket feet 38", some old worm, £100-150

198

A Chippendale style triple plate dressing table mirror contained in a walnut frame £30-50

199

A 17th/18th Century coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid, the interior fitted a candle box 30"
£150-200

200

A Georgian mahogany drop flap gateleg dining table 42" £50-75
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
201

A 19th Century mercury wheel barometer with silvered dial by Straub & Herbting contained in a walnut wheel
case, missing thermometer, £70-90

202

An 8 day striking longcase clock, the 12" square dial with Arabic numerals, phases of the moon, brass
subsidiary second hand and calendar hand, contained in a white lacquered chinoiserie case 81 1/2"
£1000-150

203

An Art Deco Smiths electric mantel clock with square painted dial and Arabic numerals contained in a walnut
case £10-20

204

An American 19th Century mantel clock with square painted dial and Roman numerals contained in a walnut
case £20-30

205

A Victorian aneroid barometer and thermometer with silvered dial contained in an oak wheel case by Dolland
of London ILLUSTRATED £50-75

206

A 1920's striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Roman numerals contained in an oak arch shaped case
£20-30

207

A Victorian French mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a 2 colour marble
architectural case £40-60

208

An Art Deco Smiths electric mantel clock with painted dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak case
£10-20

209

A 19th Century mercury barometer and thermometer with damp/dry indicator, spirit level and convex mirror
contained in a rosewood wheel case ILLUSTRATED £50-75

210

A 1930's striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak Admiral's hat shaped
case £10-20

211

A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a 2
colour marble case £70-100

212

An Art Deco electric chiming mantel clock with square dial, contained in an oak case £10-15

213

An Art Deco Smiths mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arched brown Bakelite
case £10-20

214

A 19th Century French striking mantel clock with enamelled dial contained in a gilt painted spelter case
decorated a standing boy £40-60

215

A 19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer with silvered dial, damp/dry indicator and spirit
level, by Bothamly Warranted, ILLUSTRATED £75-100

216

A Victorian style hanging 31 day regulator contained in a walnut case £20-30

217

A 1930's chiming mantel clock with silvered chapter ring and Arabic numerals by Anvil, contained in an oak
arch shaped case £20-30

218

An Art Deco electric mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak case by Sterling
Tan £10-20

219

A Smiths Art Deco electric clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a carved wooden sunburst
case 18" £20-40

220

A Smiths Art Deco chiming electric mantel clock with square dial and Roman numerals contained in an oak
case £10-20
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221

A Continental 8 day mantel clock with 5" gilt dial and Roman numerals contained in a walnut arch shaped case
£30-50

222

A 19th Century mercury wheel barometer with silvered dial contained in a wheel case, thermometer missing,
£30-50

223

An 18th Century 30 hour longcase clock with 12" painted dial with floral painted spandrels and Arabic
numerals, the dial marked J Sandles, contained in an oak and mahogany case 81" ILLUSTRATED £200-300

224

A 1930's 8 day mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak Admiral's hat shaped
case £15-20

225

An Art Deco chiming mantel clock with Arabic numerals contained in a walnut arch shaped case £20-30

226

A 19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer with damp/dry indicator, convex mirror, spirit level
and silvered dial contained in a painted rosewood case £70-100

227

A 1950's striking electric with silvered dial and Roman numerals contained in an oak arch shaped case £5-10

228

A 1930's chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a mahogany Admiral's hat
shaped case £15-20

229

An Art Nouveau 8 day striking bracket automatic repeating alarm clock by Fattorin & Sons of Bradford,
contained in an oak case £100-150

230

An aneroid barometer and thermometer with enamelled dial contained in a honey oak wheel case, glass
cracked, £30-50

231

A French striking bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arch shaped gilt
case 10" £30-40

232

An Art Deco bedroom timepiece with silvered dial and Arabic numerals, the dial marked FMS contained in a
planished pewter arched case marked Castle Pewter, 6" £30-50

233

A 20th Century English carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals marked Shortland Bowen
£40-60

234

A novelty longcase clock, the upper section fitted an open face pocket watch, contained in a mahogany trunk
20" £20-40

235

An Elliott Queen Anne style bracket clock with arched gilt dial and silvered chapter ring, contained in a walnut
case 6" ILLUSTRATED £70-100

236

An Art Nouveau bedroom timepiece with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a shaped chrome
case, raised on bracket feet 7" ILLUSTRATED £30-50

237

A 19th Century French carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals, the dial marked J E Beale Ltd
Bournemouth, complete with leather carrying case £50-75

238

A 19th Century wheel barometer and thermometer with damp/dry indicator, convex mirror and silvered dial by
C Gerletti Glasgow, contained in a mahogany case, requires attention £40-60

239

A Victorian 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a walnut arched case
ILLUSTRATED £30-50

240

A 19th Century French carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal case
£80-140

241

An Art Deco 8 day bedroom timepiece with gilt dial contained in an octagonal black chinoiserie lacquered case
£20-30

242

A bedroom timepiece with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an inlaid mahogany Admiral's hat
shaped case by Dyson Sons of Leeds £10-20
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243

A 1930's 8 day striking lantern clock with brass dial and Roman numerals 6" £50-75

244

An aneroid barometer and thermometer with enamelled dial contained in a carved walnut case £20-30

245

A 19th Century Continental striking wall clock with 11" painted dial contained in an oak and rosewood case
£30-50

246

An American battery operated Cartel wall clock with 5" silvered dial marked Sissions Electric £20-30

247

A 19th Century Continental hanging wall clock, the 7" rectangular painted dial with Roman numerals and
decorated a figure of a seated Shepherdess, contained in a walnut case £30-50

248

A 19th Century French striking 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial contained in a gilt painted ormolu case,
surmounted by lidded urn, 1 foot and pendulum missing, £120-160

249

A 19th Century striking Cartel clock with painted dial by Aug Ljungquist, contained in a gilt plaster case 21"
£250-350

250

A handsome French 19th Century 8 day striking mantel clock contained in an ormolu and white veined marble
case with gilt panels depicting classical scenes, surmounted by a bronze figure of a classical seated lady, the
bronze figure marked Schoenewerk ILLUSTRATED £1800-220

251

A 1950's Smiths 8 day striking mantel with silvered dial and Roman numerals contained in an oak arch
shaped case £10-20

252

A pewter square longcase clock dial 12", with silvered chapter ring and Roman numerals, contained in an oak
case and with later movement £30-50

253

An Edwardian striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Roman numerals contained in a mahogany arch
shaped case £30-50

254

A Postman's alarm clock with silvered chapter ring and Roman numerals contained in an oak case 12", f,
£30-50

255

A Smiths lantern clock with brass case 4" £40-60
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
256

An Art Nouveau embossed brass twin handled tea tray 24" ILLUSTRATED £70-100

257

A bronze figure of a standing stag, the base marked Mene, raised on an oval black marble base 17" £200-300

258

A Gentleman's black tail coat by Harrods together with a waistcoat and pair of striped trousers £20-30

259

A pair of white metal portrait busts of greyhounds 10" £30-40

260

A pierced metal 3 fold garden/conservatory screen hung 6 baskets £90-140

261

A pair of 19th Century iron granary staddle stones £60-80

262

A shooting stick, a walking stick and an umbrella £10-20

263

A pair of large leather and elm bellows £20-30

264

A 19th Century brass adjustable oil lamp £20-30

265

A Victorian iron umbrella stand £30-50

266

A rectangular wrought iron fire grate 31" £80-140

267

A large elm and flint Tribulum 71" £150-200

268

An Art Nouveau cast iron fire place insert 36" £30-50

269

A reproduction wooden well bucket £20-30

270

A Victorian wrought iron and copper adjustable oil lamp £20-30

271

A white painted metal slatted and folding garden bench 41" £80-120

272

A Victorian style black painted pierced cast iron umbrella stand £60-80

273

An arched gilt metal door finger plate 11 1/2" £20-30

274

A rectangular wrought iron fire basket 22" £80-140

275

A Franklin Mint terrestrial Globe set semi-precious stones contained in a gilt metal gimbal £50-75

276

An oval white painted iron cooking pot used as a garden planter 22" £20-30

277

A bronze figure of a standing stork 55" ILLUSTRATED £100-150

278

A reproduction Victorian white painted umbrella stand decorated gardening trophies £30-50

279

A large Eastern copper engraved charger 36" £20-30
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280

A walking stick with stag horn handle, marked Rusper 211 £35-45

281

A Lark violin complete with fibre carrying case £20-30

282

A mandolin marked F Demureda Naples, cracked and requires some attention, £15-20

283

A childs violin labelled JTL, complete with bow, contained in a wooden carrying case £40-60

284

An Auto Harp £20-30

285

A 4 stringed banjo by John Grey & Sons, complete with case £30-50

286

An oval Eastern embossed copper tray 27" £20-30

287

A small fibre suitcase £10-20

288

A circular white painted garden urn with swag decoration, raised on a square base 15" £20-30

289

A 19th Century copper warming pan with turned fruitwood handle £20-30

290

A pair of wooden and iron horse hames £10-20

291

A white painted Aladdin oil lamp complete with chimney and shade and 1 other £10-20

292

A George McClellan & Co riding rain coat £15-20

293

2 leather attache cases 16" and 14" £20-30

295

A 19th Century rectangular copper urn and cover with spicket 23" £30-50

296

A wooden model of a fishing smack 14" £20-30

297

A white painted figure of a seated lion 20" £40-60

298

A pair of embossed Regency brass pelmets, removed from a Regency house 66" £300-400

299

A Victorian style white painted cast iron umbrella stand decorated garden trophies £40-60

300

An Eastern brass figure of a standing peacock 20" £20-30

301

A Balinese carved hardwood figure of a standing lady 24" £20-30

302

A circular benares brass charger 24" £10-20

303

A circular copper warming pan and a 19th Century oval copper saucepan with iron handle £10-20

304

A white stone mortar 9 1/2 £10-20

305

2 Oriental jade plants contained in Celadon pots 22" and 16" £30-50

306

A Philips Type 727A radio contained in a brown Bakelite case £20-30
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307

A carved marble figure of a Victorian standing country gentleman with shot gun, end of rifle missing, 22"
£120-160

308

A pair of Victorian stuffed and mounted King Fishers contained in a rectangular glazed case 14" £20-40

309

A G B Super Star football signed by Ray Clemence and other numerous signatures £20-30

310

A gilt ormolu table lamp 9" £20-30

311

A bronze figure group of goats 9" £40-60

312

A small fire basket 15" x 12" £30-50

313

A large pair of 19th Century elm and iron bellows, reputedly used for enhancing fire engine boilers £50-75

314

4 rectangular Moorish frames 3 1/2" x 8 1/2" and 4" x 9 1/2" £20-30

315

A concrete figure of a seated Pan, 27" ILLUSTRATED £30-50

316

2 pairs of deers antlers, 1 marked 1902 £20-40

317

A collection of various miniatures £20-30

318

An Eastern sun shade formed from a leaf £20-30

319

A pair of white painted circular garden urns with leaf decoration, raised on 4 hoof feet 24" £50-75

320

A Royal Army Service Corps Service dress jacket and trousers by Bailey & Hughes together with a field
service cap by Lincoln Bennett £20-30

320a

An Afghan tent band £20-30

321

A collection of various Trix railway rails £20-30

322

A 1954 Royal Army Service Corps Lieutenant's Battle dress blouse and trousers together with a 1955 Royal
Army Service Corps Lieutenant's Battle dress blouse and trousers complete with lanyard £30-50

323

A pair of square white painted garden urns with lion mask decoration 12" £30-50

324

A 1930's Belling electric fire with planished back, for decorative purposes only £20-30

325

3 cylindrical embossed metal pails marked Flowers and Garden £20-30

326

A Victorian glass oil lamp, the reservoir with etched glass shade £30-50

327

An octagonal white painted garden urn with leaf decoration 14" £20-30

328

A Bush portable radio type TR82C £10-20

329

A painted rectangular wooden cart with iron shod wheels 36" £70-100

330

A stuffed and mounted green parrot 13" £20-30
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331

A pressed and pierced metal model of a Geko 34" £20-30

332

A circular pierced metal folding garden table together with 4 folding chairs £200-300

333

A cylindrical ships lantern marked Anchor £20-30

334

A pair of circular stoneware garden urns raised on circular supports 24" £50-75

335

A War Office issue rectangular metal strong box with hinged lid, with crowned R and crows foot mark, 18"
£40-60

336

A Victorian style gilt metal and opaque glass hanging oil lamp with glass shade, cracked, £25-35

337

A silver glass Witches ball 12" £80-120

338

A blue glass trumpet shaped light shade 11" £30-50

339

A reproduction Liberty style light shade 18" £20-30

340

A quantity of various good quality cushions £20-30

341

3 cylindrical plush draft excluders 33" £20-30

342

A framed black and white signed photograph of Lennox Lewis 9" x 7" £10-20

344

A black and white group photograph of Indian Army Officers together with 1 other of Rawal Pindi Arsenal 9" x
11" £20-30

345

A Victorian stitch work sampler with alphabet and motto by Sarah Williams aged 11 St Hildas Girls School
AD78, 15" x 11", small hole £30-40

346

A military stitch work picture marked Malta Presents in Memory of War 1914-17 14" x 18" £30-50

347

A stump work picture of a vase of flowers and 1 other 23" x 21" £30-50

348

A framed poster for Evita at the Broadway Theatre 21" x 14" £20-30

349

A framed poster "The Rules to be Observed in this Mill" printed by J Reed 20" x 16" £20-30

350

A woolwork sampler by A M Adams 1854 with alphabet, house and birds 16" x 12" £70-100

351

A stuffed and mounted cock pheasant £20-30

352

A miner's safety lamp - The Protector Lamp type 6RS by Eccles £20-30

353

A pair of white ground cloisonne club shaped vases with floral decoration 7 1/2" £10-20

354

A twin handled pewter loving cup, the base marked J H Howard Horse & Groom Ramsgate 9" £30-40

355

A George VI gallon harvest measure marked R Umley & Co £20-30

356

4 various pewter figures of soldiers and 1 other - The Lamp Lighter 5" £10-20
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357

A pair of brass figures of walking tigers 11" £20-30

358

A pair of Oriental gilt bronze chargers decorated figures, the reverse with seal mark 10" £20-30

359

3 various carved "Balinese" head and shoulders portrait busts £20-30

360

A pair of wooden book ends in the form of a barrels £5-10

361

2 cloisonne enamelled chargers decorated mythical birds 12" £30-50

362

2 jade trees 9" and 6" £20-30

363

A carved wooden figure of a bird and do. dish £5-10

364

A costume doll in the form of a Pearly Queen £10-20

365

A 19th Century square candle powered carriage lamp, patent no. 207C £10-20

366

6 Omega 300 Watt screw in light bulbs £5-10

367

A cylindrical brass samovar, lid missing, 14" £20-30

368

An Art Nouveau style hammered copper jug 7" £20-30

369

A miner's safety lamp £20-30

370

A pair of 19th Century brass and copper 3 light candelabrum 14" £30-50

371

A pair of Burner Assemblies for railway signal by William Harvie & Co. Glasgow 1881 ILLUSTRATED £30-50

372

A turned hardstone vase 11" £15-20

373

A square Russian lacquered caddy with hinged lid decorated carriage scene 4", slight chip to lid, £10-20

374

A gilt metal dressing table set, 2 pink glass scent bottles and a battery operated clock £5-10

375

3 various dark room lamps £20-30

376

A pair of pierced gilt metal easel photograph frames 12" £30-40

377

A green ground club shaped cloisonne enamelled vase 6" and 1 other 15" £15-20

378

2 Pelham puppets boxed £15-20

379

An Eastern metal elephant chain hung figures of elephants and horses £20-30

380

An Eastern rectangular walnut tray 16", a turned oak biscuit barrel and a trinket box in the form of a barrel
£20-40

381

5 various flat irons, an iron slug and 2 iron stands £20-30

382

A glass dome 16" £20-30
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383

A green metal cart lamp by Powell & Hanmer £10-20

384

A copper gallon harvest measure £30-50

385

A pair of Eastern embossed brass trumpet shaped vases 8" £15-20

386

A carved wooden "butter stamp", 2 carved Eastern vases and a carved figure of a lady 12" £20-30

387

A waisted pewter jug 9" and 1 other £10-20

388

A Victorian waisted walnut stereoscopic viewer £15-20

389

A pair of brass pan scales, the base fitted a drawer and a box with hinged lid containing various weights and 2
spring balances £20-30

390

A pewter chamber stick the base with touch marks and 2 copper candlesticks with brass sconces £20-30

391

A brass cannon with 10" barrel, raised on an iron carriage ILLUSTRATED £60-90

392

A painted wooden priest 15" £10-20

393

A Mexican carved hardstone chess set £20-30

394

3 vintage bottles of Guinness £5-10

395

A rectangular copper tray 17", an ebonised fan and a turned wooden money box in the form of a Cauldron
£10-20

396

2 bottles of 1987 Wine Society Pauillac, a bottle of 1988 Chateau La Gaborie and a bottle of 1994 Faustino
Rioja £20-30

397

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 10" £10-20

398

A 19th Century circular copper kettle 5" £20-30

399

A pair of spelter figures in the form of standing ladies with torches 13" £20-30

400

A 19th Century pewter coffee pot with acorn finial £20-30

401

A Victorian brass garden sprayer and an adjustable saw setter £10-20

402

6 various carved wooden figures of elephants £10-20

403

A precision instrument comprising shaped glass tube contained in an oak case with hinged lid £5-10

404

A bottle of 1971 Moet Chandon Dom Perignon champagne £40-60

405

A pair of pierced brass book ends in the for of galleons, 2 turned marble balls and a table bell £10-20

406

A pair of carved African figures of standing warriors 15" £10-20

407

A copper kettle with turned wooden handle £10-20
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408

A pair of 18th Century circular pewter plates with touch marks 9" £20-30

409

A wooden moulding plane marked M Hurst and a WWII Civilian gas mask box £10-20

410

6 bottles of 2008 Chateau Tour La Verite Bordeaux £20-30

411

A cylindrical pewter vase 7", do. comport 8" and an embossed tray decorated butterfly 11" £15-20

412

A French Art Nouveau pewter jug in the form of a seashell the handle in the form of a dolphin, the base
marked Etain Carant Pur Paris 10" £30-50

413

A 19th Century copper kettle 7" £20-30

414

A metal figure of a standing lady 9" £30-50

415

A pair of brass adjustable twin light candelabrum 15" £20-30

416

A Bells Wade Whisky decanter to celebrate the birth of Prince William 1982 and 1 other to commemorate the
birth of Prince Harry 1984 £20-40

417

A figure of a standing soldier with sword 4" together with of a 21st Lancer £5-10

418

A pair of Oriental embroidered silk slippers 10" £5-10

419

A stylish gilt metal candlestick 12" £20-30

420

3 18th Century sections of bullion glass, f, £5-10

421

3 Victorian pewter quart spouted measures, the bases inscribed £60-80

422

An early copper electric kettle, 2 small copper harvest measures and a spirit burner £10-20

423

A type 06 military issue hand bearing compass, cased £30-50

424

An iron cobblers' last £5-10

425

A Japanese clockwork tin plate model of an American tank, back missing £10-20

427

An oval brass plaque marked Aveling-Bradford Ltd Ref AD337, 9" £15-20

428

A reeded brass blow lamp 14" £40-60

429

An American Autolite brass mining/caving lamp together with a Premier caving lamp £10-20

430

A Lucas Pathfinder No. 19 bicycle lamp and a Cyclist Diamond cycling lamp £20-30

431

An octagonal blue ground cloisonne urn and cover decorated figures 5" £20-30

432

A 19th Century turned wooden string box in the form of a beehive, raised on 4 bun feet 4" £20-40

433

A Teemee golf ball, an Speeding Flite golf ball, 2 A E Penfold golf balls, 2 Dunlop 65 golf balls and 1 other ball
£15-20
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434

A pair of engraved Eastern metal stands, raised on 3 cabriole supports with seal mark, 5" £30-50

435

2 Eastern carved wooden and painted figures 4" ILLUSTRATED £20-30

436

A gilt metal figure of a seated toad 5" £20-30

437

A paperweight in the form of a reclining Oriental gentleman 5" £20-30

438

An 18th Century bronze mortar decorated Bacchanalian scenes 5" ILLUSTRATED £50-75

439

A leather covered brass travelling inkwell and do. match box £15-20

440

An Eastern gilt metal paper knife the handle in the form of a dragon with seal mark 11" £50-75

441

3 small baluster pewter measures £20-30

442

A Victorian leather inkwell in the form of a ruby ball 2" £40-60

443

2 bronze figures of toads 1" £20-30

444

A 19th Century gilt metal seal in the form of a standing lady 4" and a glass double ended scent bottle £30-50

445

An Art Deco bronze and ivory figure of a standing girl with basket, raised on a marble base 7" £300-500

446

A cast metal ashtray decorated a tavern scene 5" £20-30

447

An Art Deco marble and silver plated ashtray decorated aircraft, f, £20-30

448

A 20th Century Oriental marble 3 fold table screen £20-30

449

A Otis King cylindrical calculator £15-20

450

6 English miniature figures of street vendors £15-20

451

An Eastern bronze figure of an elephant with Deity, 2 gilt metal figures of elephants and a figure of a dog
£20-30

452

A collection of 19th Century and later sea shells £20-30

453

14 various carved hardstone eggs £15-20

454

A 1939/40 Scots International hockey cap marked MTE 1939/40 by Bodger & Co of Cambridge £50-75

455

A British Railways enamelled Look Outs arm band £20-30

456

An Eastern bronze twin handled Koro 7" £20-30

457

An Eastern bronze club shaped vase 4" and 1 other spouted vase raised on 3 feet £20-30

458

A Sykes hydrometer with various weights, ruler, no magnifying glass contained in a rosewood case £20-30

459

A wooden 24" gauge and a Captain Fields improved wooden parallel ruler £20-30
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460

A turned and carved jar and cover and other various curios etc £20-30

461

A Sensible no.6 flat iron, a Carron flat iron and a Slater do. £10-20

462

A pierced metal RAC badge £5-10

463

A stuffed and mounted crocodile 16 1/2" £30-50

464

A pair of Oriental bone opium scales contained in a wooden case £30-50

465

A student's brass single pillar microscope by E.Leitz Wetzlar £30-50

466

A student's single pillar microscope, boxed £30-50

467

2 wooden boxes containing various engineering tools £20-30

468

A collection of old lighters, drawing instruments, dominoes, curios etc £30-50

469

A Victorian mahogany paint box and contents of artist paint £20-30

470

A pewter easel photograph frame 11" x 8", a Ronson lighter, a hip flask, a pewter baluster shaped measure, a
carved wooden figure of a monkey £20-30

471

A box containing a collection of harmonicas £20-30

472

A box containing 12 wood carving chisels and 7 other wooden carving chisels £70-90

473

A 19th Century inlaid sewing box with hinged lid, fitted various ivory cotton reels etc £50-75

474

A boxed set of drawing instruments, 2 hydrometers, 3 thermometers etc £20-30

475

A chassepot bayonet the blade dated 1876 complete with metal scabbard ILLUSTRATED £40-60

476

An 18th Century socket bayonet with 17" blade £30-50

477

A WWI bayonet, some corrosion, no blade £10-20

478

An Eastern dagger with 9" double edged blade contained in a scabbard together with a treen needle case 5"
£5-10

479

A Wakazashi with 16" blade contained in a carved bone scabbard £20-30

480

A Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry swagger stick £20-30

480a

A 19th Century sword stick with 27 1/2" blade, marked Toledo £50-75

481

A Light Cavalry sword with leather scabbard ILLUSTRATED £50-75

482

A 20th Century Rifles swagger stick £20-30

483

A Victorian Light Infantry Officer's sword contained in an Infantry scabbard with leather frog £50-75

484

A German double edge hunting knife, the bladed marked Solingen, 10 1/2" complete with scabbard
ILLUSTRATED £40-60
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485

A WWI Mauser bayonet, the blade marked Solingen, complete with scabbard £40-60

486

A Nazi German Herr dagger, the blade marked E & F Horster Solingen, recently discovered in a shed
clearance, £100-150

487

A Jambuka with 8" blade £20-30

488

An 18th/19th Century copper and brass shot flask £20-30

489

A Knights Templar sword by Wilkinson sword with detachable grip £100-150

490

A Continental bayonet with 16 1/2" single blade, no scabbard £20-30

491

A Victorian Wand of Office with crown marked VRCH, 24" £10-20

492

An embossed metal powder flask and 1 other £20-30

493

A leather Sam Browne complete with sword frog £10-20

494

An Oriental bronze figure of a sage 3" £10-20

495

A RAC Automobile Club Associates radiator badge £10-20

496

20 various lead soldiers £15-20

497

5 various lead figures of Cowboys and Indians £5-10

498

2 metal traffic lights, various signs, figures of Policeman etc £5-10

499

2 Triang Scalextric slot racing cars £10-20

500

A Royal Army Ordnance Corps cane with white metal top £20-30

500a

A swimming pool combined PH and Chlorine test kit, boxed, a miniature pepper mill, pair of hair clippers,
chrome cigarette case and a set of needles £5-10

501

A percussion musket with 25 1/2" barrel and ram rod £70-100

502

A Trix twin rail train set comprising 2 transformers and various items of rolling stock £20-30

503

2 Trix locomotives and tender, boxed £10-20

504

A collection of Star Wars figures £15-20

505

A Crescent Toys Scammell Scarab, boxed £40-60

506

A small collection of toy cars £15-20

507

A small collection of models of Yesteryear £10-20

508

A Dinky model Armstrong Whitworth aircraft together with various Dinky toy cars etc £20-30

509

A tin plate model steam roller, a wooden train, various wooden sailors etc £15-20
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510

A Steiff limited edition Queen's Golden Jubilee bear with gold medal £30-50

511

A Steiff grey bear to commemorate the 2007 Diamond Wedding Anniversary of the Queen and Prince Philip
£30-50

512

A yellow teddybear with articulated limbs 18" £30-40

513

A Paddington bear complete with label, no hat and mothed coat, £15-20

514

A collection of Scalextric and other toy cars £10-20

515

2 green plastic crates containing a collection of toys cars £20-30

516

A wicker laundry basket containing various tins with nursery games etc £20-30

517

A blue crate containing a collection of stamps £10-20

518

An attache case containing various stamps £20-30

519

17 various stock books of stamps £50-75

520

5 various albums of stamps £40-60

521

A green Ideal album of various Commonwealth and foreign stamps £100-150

522

A Schwaneberger album of various European stamps £120-150

523

An orange album of various stamps £5-10

524

A Magnum album of various stamps £30-50

525

A stock book of Continental stamps £20-30

526

A small tin of stamps, a small green album of stamps and other stamps £15-20

527

3 red Imperial stamp albums £40-60

528

2 blue loose leaf albums of modern postcards £10-15

529

6 brown loose leaf albums of postcards £10-20

530

A collection of various postcards in a blue album - Country Scenes £10-20

531

An album of 500 various coloured postcards £70-90

532

An album of 100 1900-1930's postcards £50-75

533

A green album containing 70 postcards 1900-1930 and 1 other containing 52 £50-75

534

An album of 104 French postcards and others £50-75

535

2 orange loose leaf albums of 80 postcards £50-75
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536

A yellow album of 50 postcards and a black album of 60 postcards £50-75

537

A black loose leaf album of 40 postcards and a blue loose leaf album of 40 postcards £50-75

538

An album of various postage stamp postcards and an album of first day covers £10-20

539

An album of various cigarette cards £20-30

540

A blue album of various postcards £20-30

541

A green album of postcards £40-60

542

A handkerchief box containing various postcards £30-50

543

A collection of British Telecom cards £3-5

544

A small autograph album and a collection of postcards, cigarette cards, etc £20-30

545

A collection of first day covers and postcards £10-20

546

A collection of postcards £40-60

547

A scrap album containing various postcards and clippings of circus and stage performers £30-50

548

A collection of tea cards £10-20

549

A collection of various cigarette cards and 3 small albums of cigarette cards £20-30

550

A collection of cigarette cards £20-30

551

A collection of cigarette cards £15-20

552

A collection of various postcards £10-20

553

A 3rd Edition Ordnance Survey map of Horsham and an Orient Express menu £15-20

554

An autograph/sketch book £10-20

555

A black and white postcard Liverpool Strike, 2 editions of the Echo & Express Bulletin Liverpool 1926 and 1
edition of The British Gazette May 12 1926 and other ephemera £20-30

556

A plastic box containing stamps £20-30

557

A Meccano Instruction outfit for number 5 and a small collection of cigarette cards £15-20

558

A small wooden box containing stamps £10-20

559

A BBC Rock Hour 33rpm record signed by Phil Collins together with a signed copy of Phil Collins - I Missed
you and 1 other Phil Collins record - Hello I Must Be Going £10-20

560

W R Chorley "To See The Dawn Break" and other ephemera relating to the book, Oliver Philpot "Solo
Journey" and ephemera relating to the book £10-20
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561

Henry Custance, 1 volume a signed limited edition "Riding Recollections and Turf Stories" £40-60

562

John S Roberts "The Life and Explorations of David Livingstone" and 1 other Frances Galton "Travels in
South Africa" £20-30

563

Die Olympischen Spiele 1936, volumes I and II £30-50

564

"With The Flag to Pretoria" volumes I and II £20-30

565

Rudyard Kipling "Kim", 2 volumes 1901, together with "Actions and Reactions 1909" and "Traffics and
Discoveries 1909" £20-30

566

Mme Michelet, "The Poetry of Earth and Sea" and W H Davenport "Birds of The World" £20-30

567

A collection of Giles cartoon books £10-20

568

Volumes I-10 "The Great War of Europe", 2 volumes "Kemps Engineering Year Book 1976" and a leather
bound ledger £20-30

569

3 editions of "South African National Parks" with cards £20-30

570

A programme for The Football Association Amateur Cup Competition Final Tie - Leyton V Walthamstow
Avenue, Saturday March 26th 1952 £10-20

571

A programme for The Film Star Charity Ball at The Town Hall Trowbridge 1935, bears signatures £15-20

572

A book of Common Prayer and other Rites and Ceremonies of The Church according to the UFE of Church of
England, the front with various signatures, marked Franks 1726 John Cobbett His Book 1736 Mary Cobbett
£100-150

573

A collection of 4 cigarette card albums £5-10

574

A Lyons Tea Shop Book, various photographs of Lyon's Tea Houses throughout the Country £15-20

575

2 admission tickets to the funeral of Her Majesty Queen Victoria together with original envelope £50-75

576

A collection of black and white postcards of water and windmills £30-50

577

A collection of postcards of hop picking £30-50

578

A collection of postcards - rural life £20-30

579

A black and white postcard of The Littlehampton Chain Ferry and other postcards £20-30

580

A quantity of documents relating to The London and Portsmouth Railway Company £20-30

581

Various pairs of ladies evening gloves and a black scarf £20-30

582

2 Griffin 500 fishing reels, boxed £10-20

583

A peach ground Bokhara style runner with numerous octagons to the centre 110" x 30" £100-150

584

An Aubusson needlework panel with floral decoration 59" x 36" £45-60
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585

A Persian style brown ground machine made rug with central medallion, 96" x 67", 2 slight tears £10-20

586

A peach ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 71" x 46" £30-50

587

A Belgian ground Persian style machine made carpet 67" x 49" £100-150

588

A grey ground and floral patterned circular Chinese rug 49" £30-50

589

A Belgian cotton Persian style rug with central medallion 91" x 58 1.2" £160-200

590

A yellow ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 60" x 31" £20-30

590a

An Indian Kashmiri blue ground runner with stylised design to the centre 114" x 31" £30-50

591

A red ground Afghan rug with 3 octagons to the centre 91" x 60" £50-75

592

A white ground and floral patterned Indian carpet 139" x 98 1/2" £30-50

593

A green floral patterned Chinese carpet, some moth to the sides, £10-20

594

A metal framed folding garden bench 48" £80-120

595

A reproduction advertising sign - British Farmers Put The Best Food on The Table 20" x 27" £16-26

596

A modern resin mask sculpture 28" £15-20

597

2 glass oil lamps and 3 brassed oil lamps £15-20

598

A Moorish trinket box with hinged lid 9 1/2" £20-30

599

A set of framed Players cigarette cards - Drum Banners and Cap Badges £20-30

600

A set of 50 framed John Players cigarette cards - Kings and Queens of England £20-30

601

A set of 48 Gallaher cigarette cards - Army Badges £20-30

602

A brief case containing a metal ink well, spinning shuttle, camera and various drawing instruments £10-20

603

A tin plate model crane £20-30

605

A collection of moulding planes £15-20

606

An Art Nouveau rectangular wooden and pewter mounted glove box set a cabouchon blue stone 10" £20-30

607

6 Corgi Carousel first editions of Mike Brogan Action Man paperback books £10-20

608

An artists easel together with an auto liner and other various drawing instruments etc £20-30

609

2 early daguerreotype and 2 early photographs £30-50

610

27 various miniature dominoes £30-50
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611

A 19th Century polished steel balance with glass pans and weights £15-20

612

A planished pewter tankard marked RMS Queen Mary, a circular pewter dish and 3 copper dishes £15-20

613

A pair of novelty nut crackers, a 3 draw telescope, a barometer with silver dial and a fan £30-50

614

A curios large Eastern pipe 19" £15-20

615

A rectangular trinket box the lid inlaid a butterfly 8" £20-30

616

A Hornby Dublo green power petrol wagon, boxed and a small collection of rolling stock £70-90

617

A lady's evening bag with gilt metal mount £20-30

618

Douglas Jerrold, "The Story of A Feather", Maud Diver "The Great Amulet", Annette Lyster "The Ups and
Downs of Lady Di" and Lewis Carroll "Alice in Wonderland" £10-20

619

An 18th/19th Century lead glazed window contained in an oak frame 36" x 22" £30-50

620

A reproduction copper harvest measure and a small collection of various copperware £10-20

621

A 19th Century gilt metal twin light fitting £30-50

622

A Piccolo Swanee whistle £15-20

623

A framed photograph, a National Provincial Bank money box in the form of a book and other curios £10-20

624

A Phil Collins 45rpm Gold Disk for You Can't Hurry Love £50-75

625

A musical yellow bear with articulated limbs 14" and a plastic doll £10-20
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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
626

A Royal Doulton flambe pattern vase decorated Eastern Street Scenes with Trees and Buildings, the base
marked CK 8 1/2" £70-100

627

A Royal Doulton character jug - The Cardinal 7" £10-20

628

A Royal Doulton figure - Rose HN1368, head f, together with a pottery figure of an eagle 6" £5-10

629

A Royal Doulton figure - Mary Had a Little Lamb HN2048 3" and 1 other - River Boy HN2128 4" £30-50

630

A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing lady with lamb 9" £15-20

631

A 19th Century Staffordshire spill vase - Little Red Riding Hood 10" £20-30

632

A handsome pair of 19th Century Samson porcelain candlesticks supported by a figure of a Shepherd and
Shepherdess, 10", having gold anchor marks to the base ILLUSTRATED £350-450

633

A pair of 19th Century Samson porcelain figures of a seated gentleman with basket of flowers and a lady with
bonnet, 5 1/2" £100-150

634

A Dresden porcelain figure group of 2 cherubs firing a canon on an oval base, the base marked R, 6",
£100-150

635

A 19th Century German porcelain figure of a seated gentleman musician with flute, flute f, 6" £70-100

636

A 19th Century Rudolstadt Volkstedt porcelain figure group of a standing lady and gentleman 6" £70-100

637

A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a seated Bacchus 7" £15-20

638

A Nao figure of a standing lady, base marked 1398 11", £20-30

639

A Lladro figure of a standing girl with pot plant, base marked 5223, 6" £30-50

640

A Lladro figure of a standing lady with parasol 7", base marked 23, £30-50

641

A Lladro figure of a standing lady with parasol, based marked 5210, 7" £30-50

642

A Lladro figure of a standing lady with parasol, base marked 5211 8" £30-50

643

A Lladro figure of a girl dancing number 5.373, 5", boxed £30-50

644

A Lladro figure of girl dancing number 5.375, 5", boxed £30-50

645

A Lladro figure of a seated girl with rose, number 5.372, 4", boxed £30-50

646

A Lladro figure of a seated girl number 5.374, 5", boxed £30-50
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647

A Lladro figure of a standing boy with dressing gown 8" and a 1 other Lladro figure group of a standing donkey
and foals, leg on foal f, £20-30

648

A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing Sir John Falstaff, f, 8", a spill vase in the form of a castle 6"
and 1 other cottage 3" £20-30

649

A Beleek vase in the form of a Priests Tower with harp and seated hound, the base with brown Beleek mark
8" £20-30

650

A handsome Continental porcelain table centre piece/comport supported by 4 period figures, the pierced
basket with floral decoration and the base with floral encrusted decoration 20" ILLUSTRATED £150-200

651

An Oriental orange glazed pedestal bowl, base with 6 character mark, 6 1/2" £100-150

652

A 19th Century Imari porcelain urn and cover decorated figures 15" ILLUSTRATED £40-60

653

A pair of Japanese Satsuma double gourd shaped vases 7" ILLUSTRATED £40-60

654

An Oriental blue and white plate with floral decoration 9", some chips to rim £20-30

655

An Oriental Celadon bowl of squat form, 4" £50-75

656

A set of 3 graduated 18th/19th Century Satsuma porcelain mugs with strap handles decorated court figures
£50-75

657

A Tanware teapot 3" and 1 other £60-80

658

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a squirrel 2", 2 doves, otter with fish, frog on stand and duck in flight £20-30

659

A Danish figure of a duckling, the base marked B&G 3" and a pair of Royal Copenhagen stub shaped
candlesticks, bases marked Den Danfke Landmands Bank 3 1/2" £5-10

660

2 Beswick figures of standing Ponies, ears chipped and a bay horse, leg f and r, £5-10

661

A Beswick figure - Nuthatch, base marked 2413 3" and 1 other bird, beak chipped, base marked 980 £5-10

662

A Royal Doulton figure of a seated grey cat 3" and 2 Beswick figures of seated cats £20-40

663

A Beswick figure of a walking grey cat 5" £20-30

664

A Beswick figure of a standing Champion Hereford Bull 7" £20-30

665

A Beswick figure of a standing Highland Cow 6" £20-30

666

A Beswick figure of a standing Bull Dog 3", do. Highland Calf and do. Ayrshire Calf £20-30

667

A Beswick figure of a barn owl 5" £10-15

668

A Victorian biscuit porcelain tobacco jar in the form of a top hatted Negro, some chips to hat?, 7" £30-50

669

An Oriental blue and white teapot decorated pagodas and landscape 2", 2 Oriental club shaped vases 3" and
a small dish 3" £20-30

670

A pair of biscuit porcelain figures of reclining girls 5", 1 f and r, £5-10

671

A Royal Worcester figure of a King Fisher no. 3235 5", do. Yellow Hammers no. 337 5", do. Blue Tits no. 3375
4" £30-50
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672

2 Royal Worcester figures Chaffinch no.3240 3" and Wood Warbler no. 3200 £20-30

673

A Royal Worcester figure of a Swallow no. 3236 3" and do. Nightingale no. 3337 3" £20-30

674

A Royal Worcester figure of a Livit 3365 5" and do. Coal Tits 3376 5" £20-30

675

A Royal Crown Derby figure of a Long Tailed Tit 6", a Spode figure of a Barn Swallow 4", a pair of Spode
figures of Mallards in flight 8", 1 with beak f, £20-30

676

An Albany porcelain and metal figure of a Bull Finch 8" and 1 other of a diving bird amidst reeds £20-30

677

A pair of pink and floral patterned porcelain trinket boxes and covers, 5" £5-10

678

A Goebel figure of a seated boy with dog and dancing girl, the base marked 1955 4 1/2" £20-30

679

A Goebel figure of a Blue Tit 6" £10-20

680

An 18th/19th Century porcelain figure of a standing gentleman, f and r, 6" £20-30

681

4 19th Century Prattware pot lids - The Sportsman, Both Alike, No By Heavens Exclaim May I Perish If Ever I
Plant In That Bosom A Thorn and 1 other decorated a lady watering cattle £30-50

682

2 Prattware pot lids - The Village Wedding, 2 Prattware jars and covers - The New St Thomas's Hospital and
Injury £30-50

683

A Prattware pot lid and cover - The Residence of Anne Hathaway and 5 other Prattware pot lids - The Wolf,
The Lamb etc £20-30

684

2 Prattware pot lids contained in socle mounts - War and Village Scene with Morris Dancers £20-30

685

6 various Prattware pot lids - The Cavalier, Uncle Toby etc £20-30

686

An 11 piece Beswick Alice in Wonderland set of figures including Alice, White Rabbit, Mock Turtle, Mad
Hatter, Cheshire Cat, Gryphon, King of Hearts, Queen of Hearts, Fish Footman and Frog Footman £700-900

687

A circular blue bubble glass ashtray decorated Bentley motif 3" and an orange glass ditto 4" £20-30

688

A pair of Victorian cranberry glass vases 4 1/2" £20-30

689

An 18th/19th Century wedding rummer with etched thistle and rose decoration, monogrammed 7" £100-150

690

A pair of Art Nouveau red glass globular shaped vases 5" £20-30

691

A Bristol blue glass club shaped decanter with silver mount 12" £40-60

692

A circular cut glass vase 5", raised on a gilt metal base and a twin handled Royal Crown Derby blue and white
cup 4" £10-20

693

A Nailsea red, white and blue glass walking stick, 36" £70-90

694

A Bristol blue glass club shaped decanter with silver plated rim 10" and a Bristol blue glass ewer with silver
plated mount 8" £30-50

695

A pair of small square pinched glass decanters 5" £20-30

696

A cut glass 5 piece condiment set with the pepper with silver lid, raised on a boat shaped stand, together with
a silver plated mustard spoon £30-50
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697

A brick shaped pottery vase with carved decoration, purchased at the Newlyn work shops, 6" £10-20

698

A circular Royal Doulton plate decorated the signatures of the Directors of Duckham, dated 18 11 1929, 8"
£30-50

699

A circular white glazed goblet shaped Poole vase 4" together with a Herland porcelain dish decorated fruit and
insects 10" £20-30

700

An 18th Century porcelain tea bowl and saucer and a Worcester leaf shaped jug, base with green mark and 12
dots 4" £20-30

701

A large and impressive Poole Pottery vase with floral decoration, the base monogrammed NB and signed G
Haskins, 12 3/4" £150-200

702

A terracotta oil lamp, brass Turkish coffee pot and other curios etc £5-10

703

A porcelain brandy label, a miniature Royal Doulton cup and saucer, an oval Wedgwood black Jasperware
plaque and other minor curios etc £20-30

704

A 19th Century red and floral patterned 4 piece tea service comprising teapot, lid cracked, slop bowl - cracked
and sugar bowl - cracked £20-30

705

A collection of crested china £20-30

706

8 various blue Poison bottles, 4 Cods Patent lemonade bottles and 1 other bottle £20-30

707

A Masons Ironstone China blue and white glazed Willow Pattern pottery jug decorated pagodas, the base with
blue Masons mark, 10" ..jay £100-150

708

A Troika style pottery table lamp 16" £15-20

709

An Oriental club shaped vase decorated Geishas 12" £90-120

710

A pair of blue glass vases 12" £15-20

711

A pair of porcelain figures - Lady and Gentleman 10" £5-10

712

A pair of Edwardian blue glazed pottery ewers decorated cherubs 12" £15-20

713

An enamelled opaque glass trumpet shaped light shade 10" £5-10

714

A pair of Oriental club shaped vases 7" £10-20

715

An Oriental porcelain figure of a reclining gentleman 14" £70-100

716

An Oriental porcelain club shaped twin handled vase decorated landscape 10" £80-120

717

A humerous Italian pottery piggy bank in the form of a Zebra Pig 7" £20-30

718

A circular West German pottery vase, based marked 517-30, 11" £20-30

719

A 1953 etched glass rummer to commemorate The Queen's Coronation the base set a coin and an etched
glass tankard for the Silver Jubilee, the base set a Jubilee crown £30-50

720

2 Wade Nat West Piggy banks in the form of Annabel and Maxwell £10-20
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721

3 cut glass spirit decanters and stoppers £20-30

722

A Royal Doulton seriesware bowl decorated Cardinal Wolsey 11", cracked, £10-20

723

A circular Wedgwood black Jasperware bowl 7 1/2" £10-20

724

A ruby glass beaker with roundel decoration together with a small collection of glassware £10-20

725

A Hobs Welsh design pottery trinket box in the form of a bottle of Parker Quink Ink 7" and a trinket box in the
form of a fountain pen 13" £20-40

726

An oval porcelain dish with floral decoration and silver plated mounts 10" and a Hammersley & Co square twin
handled dish with gilt and floral decoration 9" £20-30

727

3 graduated Dresden style pottery vases converted to table lamps £20-30

728

A circular cut glass bowl 8" together with an Art Glass vase 7" £10-20

729

A pair of green and white porcelain trinket boxes and covers 6" £5-10

730

A circular hand painted porcelain bowl with floral decoration 8" £20-30

731

A circular blue and white Jasperware biscuit jar and cover with plated mounts £15-20

732

A pair of resin figures of ladies raised on wooden bases 11" £5-10

733

A rectangular Troika style vase 9" and 1 other 8" £15-20

734

A 3 piece Japanese Satsuma porcelain coffee service of cylindrical form comprising coffee pot, twin handled
sugar bowl and cream jug £30-50

735

2 ships decanters and stoppers 8" and 7" and 2 club shaped decanters and stoppers 13" and 7" £20-40

736

6 various Franklyn Mint porcelain jelly moulds £20-30

737

A circular Coalport white glazed porcelain leaf shaped vase 8" £30-50

738

A pair of 19th Century pressed glass comports 10", 1 with chip to base, £20-30

739

An Art Deco yellow glass star shaped dish 11" £20-30

740

4 Hampton pattern plates 9" and 6 Johnson Bros. The Friendly Village pattern plates 10" and a green bowl
with rose decoration £5-10

741

A Murano style figure of a standing clown 8" £10-20

742

A set of 4 Oriental porcelain plaques depicting standing figures 14" x 10" £300-400

743

3 Bradford Exchange porcelain plates decorated scenes of Paris £20-30

744

An Elizabethan Carnaby pattern coffee service comprising coffee pot, 2 cream jugs, 2 sugar bowls - 1
cracked, 6 coffee cans - 2 cracked and 6 saucers £15-20

745

A Japanese Satsuma twin handled Koro, 9" - f, together with a small collection of decorative ceramics £10-20
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746

A circular glass light shade with metal mounts 10" £15-20

747

A circular Doulton seriesware bowl decorated ice skaters 8", an Italian porcelain floral ornament in the form of
a vase of flowers 11" and an Italian pottery ornament in the form of a vintage car £15-20

748

A cut glass jug, do. bowl, 2 etched glass bowls, a powder bowl and cover and other glassware £20-30

749

A Wedgwood white glazed jardiniere 9" and other jardinieres £15-20

750

A Bristol blue glass rummer, 4 green glass wine glasses with clear glass stems, a cut glass bowl, vase,
decanter, Imari bowl, pewter tankard and other decorative ceramics £20-30

751

A 16 piece blue glazed Moorcroft tea service comprising 12" oval platter, 4 plates 8", hotwater jug - chipped, 5
cups and 5 saucers £30-40

752

A pair of Noritake blue ground vases decorated Pagodas 8", a circular Minton bowl with floral decoration 9", a
white glazed Wedgwood vase 8" - chip to rim etc £20-30

753

A 31 piece Minton Tapestry pattern tea service comprising a pair of 9" shaped bread and butter plates, 6 8"
tea plates, 3 breakfast cups and saucers, 6 tea cups and saucers, cream jug, milk jug, sugar bowl and teapot
£30-50

754

A cylindrical green glass jar and cover with gilt metal mounts 3 1/2" and a collection of glassware etc £10-20

755

8 Masons Regency pattern tea plates, 9" £20-30

756

A 14 piece Royal Worcester blue Poppy tea/dinner service comprising 15 1/2" oval meat plate, 2 13" oval meat
plates, twin handled tureen and cover 9", dinner plate 12 1/2", circular bowl 9", 2 teapots, cream jug, sugar
bowl, 2 cups and saucers and a Royal Worcester June Garland twin handled tureen and cover, a Grafton
white glazed jug and a Grey Mist pattern preserve jar £20-30

757

A pottery bowl with floral decoration, a part coffee service with floral decoration, a Quaker Harvest Oats bowl, a
Victorian nursery plate, other decorative ceramics, figures etc £10-20

758

5 Royal Copenhagen Bi-Centenary plates 1975-1979 £20-30

759

A collection of decorative plates £5-10

760

A pottery Bargeware teapot 7", a plate decorated a barge, a large flagon, 2 salt glazed Steins etc £15-20

761

A Spode pearlware blue and white twin handled bowl 12" £80-120

762

A Satsuma twin handled vase with floral decoration decorated birds amidst branches, flowers and bumble
bees, 13", slight chip to base, £100-150

763

A rectangular section of white carved hardstone 2", a lacquered snuff box with hinged lid and a collection of
Oriental curios £80-120

764

A blue Sevres style porcelain twin handled urn with gilt metal mounts 16 1/2" £200-300

765

A Dresden style porcelain figure group "The Chess Game" 9", raised on a shaped oval base £150-200

766

A 19th Century Egyptian commemorative glass, etched a portrait of His Highness Abbas Hilmi II, contained in
a leather case with metal mounts £80-120

767

A circular Oriental porcelain plate decorated storks, the reverse with 3 character mark 9" £20-30
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768

A blue glass perfume atomiser, 2 Royal Worcester dishes decorated sailing ships and a resin figure of a dog
£15-20

769

A lighter contained in an Aston Martin shaped pottery case, a lighter contained in a Continental porcelain case
and 2 other table lighters £15-20

770

4 various Boehm porcelain figures of birds, 1 f, £20-30

771

A brown salt glazed Art Pottery flagon with wooden spicket 10" and 2 circular terracotta chargers 12" £10-20
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
792

A carved mahogany frame 10 1/2" x 15" £30-50

793

An Art Nouveau monochrome print of a standing girl 9" x 6" contained in an oak frame together with an oval
plaster plaque depicting The Holy Family, 3" oval £20-30

794

A coloured print on glass "Fisherfolk" 10" x 8" £20-30

795

A 19th Century coloured print "The South West Prospect of Liverpool" 6" x 9", a monochrome print "The
Spirits of the Brigs of Ayr", a coloured print "Tonbridge" and 1 other "Gravesend" £20-30

796

An 18th Century Continental coloured map marked Royaume D'Arragon 17" x 15" £30-50

797

A 19th Century gilt plaster and wood picture frame 33" x 24" £300-400

798

I Lesley Main, watercolour drawing "Eton College" 7" x 10" £10-20

799

A black and white photograph of Queen Victorian, do. Edward VII and Queen Alexandra 8" x 6", contained in
ebonised frame £5-10

800

Mele, a pencil drawing, head and shoulders portrait "Moustached Gentleman" 4" x 10" £20-30

801

After Picasso, a coloured print "Flowers" 25" x 19" contained in a decorative gilt frame £15-20

802

A coloured print "The Duke of Wellington Rallying Troops at Waterloo" 21" x 32" £20-30

803

A Victorian 3 dimensional print "Inspecting The Grenadiers Royal Corps" 15" x 25" £20-30

804

A pair of oil on boards "Mountain Lake Scenes" 10" x 17" £15-20

805

Oriental floral print 18" x 17" with seal mark to left hand corner £10-20

806

William F Edwards, watercolour drawing "Thatched Cottage" 10" x 13" £30-50

807

John Fullwood, a coloured etching, signed in the margin £20-30

808

A decorative print, still life study "Vase of Flowers" contained in a gilt frame 9" x 10" £10-20

809

Alfred Vickers, a pair of oil paintings on canvas "Estuary Scenes" 7" x 11 1/2", restored, contained in a gilt
frames £400-600

810

Edwin J McNaughton, watercolour "Shore Scene with Fishing Boats and Mountains in Distance" 7" x 10"
£20-30

811

I D Lindsay, oil on card "Mountain with Torrent" the reverse labelled Cheuiots 12191 12" x 9" £20-30

812

George Butler, watercolour drawing "Taddington Dale" 8" x 11" £10-20
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812a

A pair of 19th Century coloured prints "Pointers and The Poacher" 9" x 14" £20-30

813

An 18th Century coloured print "A View Taken Near the Store House at Deptford" slight crease and some
damage 10" x 16" £20-30

814

After Henry Alken, a coloured hunting print "The Earth Stopper" 8" x 11 1/2" £20-30

815

A 19th Century coloured map of Asia 11" x 15" £20-30

816

A 19th Century coloured print "Noble Woman" 16" x 12" £10-20

817

19th Century oil on canvas "Smuggler" 22 1/2" x 17", the reverse with label regarding a 1960's restoration
£30-50

818

Pencil drawing "York Minster" monogrammed FAJH 10" x 14" £10-20

819

C N Heathcote, watercolour "Village Street Scene with Pub and Figure Walking" 10" x 14" £20-30

819a

After R T Cowern, RWS, "St John's College Cambridge From Trinity Bridge" and "Blythburgh Near Halesworth
Suffolk" 6" x 16" £30-50

820

Henry H Parker, watercolour drawing "Near Henley on The Thames" 21" x 40" £300-400

821

An Oriental print "Geisha Girls" 10" x 15" £20-30

822

Francis Russell Flint, oil on canvas "Summers Morning, Worthing West Sussex" 20" x 24" ILLUSTRATED
FRONT COVER £1000-150

823

Charles Smith, oil on canvas "Heybridge Foreshore, Boats at Low Tide Shoreham" the reverse with Mall
Gallery RSMA Exhibition label, 16" x 20" £400-500

824

Gillian Harris, a coloured print "The Wild Bunch" 11" x 16 1/2" £20-40

825

Watercolour drawing "Country Scene with Trees" 12" x 18" £10-20

826

Watercolour drawing "Ship in Full Sale" 12" x 8" £20-30

827

After W Keenes, head and shoulders portrait "Winston Churchill" 15" x 11" £20-30

828

Marion Broom, watercolour drawing "Vase of Flowers" 18" x 13" £10-20

829

G A H Wylie, an etching "Eros Piccadilly Circus" signed 8" x 6" £10-20

830

A reproduction coloured print "Jim Ward, Pictures For The Great Fight Between Tom Sayers and J C Heane"
9" x 14" £30-50

831

A John Tallis & Co map 10" x 13" £20-30

832

A coloured print "The Raking Chestnut" 9 1/2" x 13 1/2" £20-30

833

HRK, watercolour "Salisbury Cathedral", 7" x 11" £20-30

834

HRK, watercolour "Beach Scene with Buildings in Distance" 7" x 11" £20-30

835

An 18th Century Morden coloured map of Pembrokeshire, some creasing 6 1/2" x 8", mounted tight in the
margin £20-30
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836

J Simmons, watercolour, "Canine Characters of Today" 7" x 10 1/2" £40-60

837

J Rapkin, a coloured map of "Sebastapol" 10" x 13" £20-30

838

Monochrome print "The Ballet Lesson" marked AB The Charmers of The Age 7" x 10" £20-30

839

An 18th Century print on glass "Figures by a Bridge" 6" x 10" together with a Victorian oil on board "Study of
Mountains with Cottage in Foreground" 6" x 10" £20-30

840

A watercolour drawing "Study of Seated Dog with Mice" 6 1/2" x 5", the reverse marked Renee Mercier
£20-30

841

J Smart, watercolour "Estuary Scene with Boats" 9" x 10 1/2" £20-30

842

A humerous Chad picture "Wot Chad Still Going Strong" dated 1982 6 1/2" x 8 1/2" £20-30

843

After R Simkin, a coloured print "The Kings Own Yorkshire Light Infantry" 11" x 9" £10-20

844

A portrait watercolour "Standing Officer of the 51st Punjab Regiment" 15" x 9" £20-30

845

Oil painting on panel, head and shoulders portrait "Garlanded Girl" 10" x 8" £20-30

846

R T Wilding, watercolour drawing "Seascape with Shore Scene and Figures Walking" 8" x 11" £20-30

847

Mary Philip, watercolour drawing "St Malo", the reverse labelled 9" x 12" £30-50

848

A pair of 19th Century Continental coloured religious prints "The Prodigal Son" 7 1/2" x 11" £20-30

849

An 18th/19th Century engraving "View of The Elector of Saxony's Bear Garden" 7" x 11" £20-30

850

An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "Thatched Country Cottage" monogrammed WIL 4" x 5 1/2" £30-50

851

C Napier Hemy, a signed coloured print "Pirate Ship" 15" x 28 1/2" £30-50

852

John Lindfield watercolour drawing "Westminster" the reverse with Trafford Gallery label 15" x 21 1/2" £40-60

853

Thomas Sidney, watercolour drawing "Lantern Hill Ilfracombe" 9" x 27" £60-90

854

Janet Kersey, an etching "The Language Spoken by Angels" 10" x 7" and 1 other "Lanyon Carn Galver" 4" x
6" £20-30

855

Watercolour drawing, still life study, "Vase of Flowers" monogrammed DM 6" x 8" £15-20

856

Samual Fenton, watercolour "Idling" the reverse with Royal Institute of Painters in Watercolour label, 16" x 8"
£50-75

857

An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "Figures Fishing" 6 1/2" x 10" £30-50

858

A coloured print "Babbacombe" 7" x 10" £20-30

859

JW, a 19th Century watercolour drawing "Chester" 12" x 8" £40-60

860

Molly M Tucker, watercolour drawing "River" 5" x 10" £20-30
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861

Chin Chung, Oriental School watercolour "Harbour Scene with Fishing Boats and Figures" 5" x 7" £30-50

862

A 19th Century coloured print "Figures by a Lake" 5" x 6" in a gilt frame £15-20

863

An etching "Study of Figures" marked Paul Schofield in gratitude and appreciation 5" x 6" £20-30

864

An Eastern painting "Seated Courtly Figures" 8" x 5" £20-30

865

B F Sehman, a pair of silhouettes "Sky Larking" 6" x 9" £60-80

866

W L Wyllie, a coloured print "Harbour Scene with Boats" 3 1/2" x 6" £30-50

867

A E Mathews, Victorian oil on board "Mountain with Loch with Figures Fishing" 13" x 19" £20-30

868

Fred Hines, watercolour "Back To The Fold" 11" x 14" £60-90

869

L Burleigh Bruhl, a coloured print "Continental Canal Scene with Buildings and Figure" 21" x 15" £20-30

870

Symmons?, an etching "Dream Boat Pigeon Point" 10" x 13" £20-30

871

Oil on canvas "Country Cottage with Track, Grazing Cattle in the Distance" 16" x 20" indistinctly signed to
bottom left hand corner £20-30

872

An enhanced print "Standing Peasant Girl" 17" x 14" £40-60

873

Max Brandrett, a coloured print, "Kauto Star with Ruby Walsh" 20" x 13", signed £20-30

874

After G Wright, a set of 4 coloured hunting prints 4 1/2" x 6 1/2" £20-30

875

A pair of 18th/19th Century watercolours, still life studies "Baskets of Flowers" 4" x 5", contained in maple
frames £30-50

876

David Short, a pair of oil paintings on canvas "Studies of Fishing Boats" 15" x 19" £200-300

877

Charles Neal, oil on canvas "Chipping Campden Church in the Cotswolds" 41" x 35" ILLUSTRATED
£1000-150

878

C D Wylde, watercolour drawing "St Mary's Church, Pulborough" 14" x 22", signed and dated August 1946
£150-200

879

Mervyn Goode, a large 20th Century oil on canvas "The Oak By The Pond" 38" x 57" ILLUSTRATED
£1000-150

880

Henry H Parker, watercolour "The Banks of The Thames" 14" x 20" £300-500

881

Jan B Josillsil, Continental oil on canvas "Fishing Boat by a Mountain Lake" 9" x 12" £150-200

882

E H Fletcher, a coloured print "St Paul's From the Thames" 9" x 19" £30-50

883

C & I Greenwood a 19th Century coloured map of Middlesex 12" x 14" £30-50

884

Bernard Myers, a pair of prints 19" x 26" £10-20

885

W H Earp, "Seascape with Cliffs and Rocks" 9" x 21", some light damage £10-20
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886

A 19th Century Cadell & Davies coloured map of remote British Isles - Scilly Isles, Shetland and Jersey and
Guernsey, 27" x 20" £40-60

887

A coloured print "Reconnaissance in Force at Kindji Osman - Charge of the 60th Rifles" 12" x 18" £10-20

888

After Lionel Edwards, a coloured print "The Crawley & Horsham Stopping Hounds at Thakeham Church" 16" x
24" £30-50

889

A pair of 19th Century oil paintings on canvas "River Scenes" 20" x 30" contained in a gilt frames £70-100

890

Gerhard Mercator, a map of The Isles of Jersey and Guernsey 13" x 18" £20-30

891

Sir William Russell Flint, a limited edition coloured print "Lavoir La Bastide" signed, 19" x 26", the reverse with
Medici Society label £350-450

892

A 19th Century coloured print "Up The Warren Hill East Towards Newmarket" 5" x 12" £30-50

893

An 18th Century coloured print "The Royal Hunt Time of George III" 5" x 9" £20-30

894

Oil on card, head and shoulders portrait "Gentleman" 22" x 16" £40-60

895

Taudpoal, oil on canvas, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 23" x 19" £30-50

896

C Slabbinck, impressionist oil on canvas "Avenue of Trees at Dusk" 25" x 18" £30-50

897

M Pout, impressionist watercolour "Rural Scene" reverse marked Banford Warwickshire, 10" x 14 1/2" £20-30

898

A pair of 19th Century oil paintings on card "Rural Scenes" 6" x 10" and 1 other 10" x 5 1/2" £20-30

899

A set of 4 coloured coaching prints "The Trip to Brighton" plates 1-4, some creasing 8" x 24" £100-150

900

A 19th Century coloured print "Standing Christ in Majesty 16" x 15" and 1 other "Palace Interior with Monks,
Donkey and Noble Women" 20" x 22", arched, £30-50

901

An etching "Gog and Maygog at Guildhall" 8" x 5", an etching "Loch Gates", a pair of etchings "Fruit", 2
coloured prints of dogs, a coloured etching "Windmill", an etching "Bag Piper" and a watercolour "Jug and
Lemons" 10" x 7" £20-30

902

A folio containing a collection of various coloured maps, some damaged £50-75

903

6 19th Century coloured prints of Brighton - "The Brighton Church, Railway Station, Entrance to the Aquarium,
St Nicholas or Old Church, The Grand Hotel and Queens Hotel" 3" x 4" £30-50

904

A limited edition coloured print "Royal Crescent Brighton" 6" x 7" £20-30

905

An 18th Century coloured print "The Beggars Opera" 18" x 9", a monochrome print "Back View of a Standing
Gentleman" 11" x 6", a coloured print "Saddlers Wells" and 1 other "Pembroke" £20-30

906

A 17th Century style coloured print "Seated Noble Woman and Gentleman" 12" x 9" £20-30

907

A pair of oil paintings on boards "Venetian Scenes" 9" x 7" £20-30

908

Dumont, portrait miniature "Seated Lady" the reverse marked Marquise de Gastries, 3" £60-90

909

C R Bone, a portrait miniature on ivory "Seated Gentleman", cracked, 3" oval £50-75
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910

An 18th Century portrait miniature on ivory "Army Officer" 4" oval, contained in an ebonised frame
ILLUSTRATED £50-75

911

An 18th/19th Century portrait miniature on ivory panel "French Nobleman" 2" oval ILLUSTRATED £50-75

912

An ivory portrait miniature "Noble Lady" contained in an ebonised socle frame ILLUSTRATED £40-60

913

A pair of portrait miniatures "Lady and Gentleman" 2" contained in tortoiseshell finished frames £50-75

914

A pair of portrait miniatures "Standing Lady and Bonnetted Lady" 3" contained in a gilt metal and red plush
frames frame, signed T Page?, 3" oval £60-90

915

A 19th Century portrait miniature of a gentleman contained in a circular gilt mount 2 1/2" £40-60

916

An 18th Century oval mourning portrait miniature "Standing Gentleman Wearing a Blue Coat" the reverse with
woven hair panel, contained in a gilt mount 3" £100-150

917

A pair of portrait miniatures on ivory panel "Lady and Gentleman" 4" x 3" contained in ebonised frames £30-50

918

An oval portrait miniature "Robbie Burns" signed Reynolds 4" and 1 other "Noble Lady" signed Sandry and 2
reproduction portrait miniatures £60-80

919

A circular ceramic plaque portrait miniature, head and shoulders bust of a lady, 2", contained in a socle frame
£30-50

920

An 18th/19th Century oil on metal panel "Seated Hermit" 8" x 6" £30-50

921

A portrait miniature "Nobleman Wearing Black Coat" contained in a decorative gilt metal frame 4" x 3"
£100-150
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
922

A Georgian embossed white metal pepperette raised on a spreading foot with old label marked London circa
1755 £30-50

923

An Edwardian cylindrical pinched glass decanter with silver rim, London 1905, 7" £40-60

924

An oval glass dressing table jar with silver lid, do. pin jar, 2 rectangular scent bottles and a silver lid £30-50

925

A silver 7 bar toast rack Sheffield 1925 4 ozs £50-75

926

A silver baluster shaped sugar sifter, Birmingham 1928, 4 ozs £40-60

927

The top section of a silver plated wine funnel £5-10

928

A Victorian circular pierced and embossed silver bowl, Sheffield 1893, 2 ozs £30-50

929

A Victorian engraved silver lozenge shaped caddy with hinged lid, London 1898 by The Goldsmiths &
Silversmiths Co. 9 ozs ILLUSTRATED £120-160

930

A "Russian" silver cream jug raised on a square foot 5 1/2 ozs ILLUSTRATED £500-700

931

A circular modern silver Armada dish 3" £20-30

932

A pair of silver stub shaped candlesticks, marks rubbed, 3" £20-30

933

A 20th Carl Faberge Le Bouquet £60-90

934

A pair of Victorian silver Rococo style candlesticks with detachable sconces, London 1898, some holes, 10"
ILLUSTRATED £120-160

935

A Victorian square pinched glass decanter and stopper with silver collar, Chester 1899, 9" ILLUSTRATED
£50-75

936

A pair of gilt metal and mother of pearl opera glasses, f, £5-10

937

A circular silver bottle coaster, Birmingham 1971, some dents, £60-90

938

A pair of modern Scots silver napkin rings, 3 ozs £30-50

939

A circular Edwardian globular cut glass scent bottle with embossed silver lid, Chester 1900, stopper missing,
holes to lid, 5" £20-30

940

A circular silver capstan inkwell with engraved lid, marks rubbed, 3 1/2" £20-30

941

A cylindrical cut glass hair tidy with silver lid, Birmingham 1913, £30-50

942

An Edwardian circular pierced silver mustard pot with blue glass liner, Birmingham 1902, 2 ozs £30-50

943

A circular silver salver with bracketed border, raised on 3 scroll feet, Birmingham 1926, Purchased at Harrods,
5 1/2 ozs £100-150
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944

A pair of circular cut glass specimen vases raised on pierced silver bases, Birmingham 1905, 5", glass
chipped, £20-40

945

A pair of silver candlesticks 8", marks rubbed, £30-50

946

A Georgian style oval silver plated caddy £15-20

947

A silver 1 pint tankard, London 1945, 9 ozs £150-200

948

A Georgian cylindrical cut glass mustard pot with silver lid together with a panel cut glass pepper pot with silver
lid £20-40

949

A cut glass claret jug with silver plated mounts ILLUSTRATED £30-50

950

A silver match slip Chester 1924 and a silver match box £30-50

951

An Art Deco silver plated square vase with Grecian key decoration 10" £10-20

952

5 various silver handled shoe horns £30-50

953

A Britannia metal chalice shaped trophy cup £10-20

954

A pair of silver stub shaped candlesticks, Birmingham 1937, 2" £20-30

955

A silver vesta case with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1922 £20-30

956

A set of 6 modern engraved silver goblets, Birmingham, 20 1/2 ozs ILLUSTRATED £200-300

957

A Victorian square pinched glass decanter with silver mount, Sheffield 1897 and 1 other Sheffield 1903,
ILLUSTRATED £60-90

958

A 19th Century carved ivory plaque depicting a child emerging from an egg 3 1/2", the reverse with old label
£60-90

959

An Oriental carved ivory Netsuke in the form of a carved rat, the base with seal mark 1" and 1 other carved
figure of rats 1" £50-75

960

A 19th Century 5 section ivory inro £60-90

961

A carved ivory figure of a standing sage 4" £50-75

962

4 various carved ivory figures £50-75

963

A carved ivory charm hung numerous miniature items and 13 various ivory figures £70-100

964

A carved ivory figure in the form of a skull with snake 5" together with a carved ivory figure of a rat in a barrel
£70-100

965

10 various carved ivory figures £100-150

966

A carved ivory figure of a crocodile and various ivory figures, curios etc £50-75

967

A carved Eastern seal 4" £30-50

968

A filigree scent bottle and a circular mirrored scent bottle £20-30
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969

A carved ivory section of trunk decorated a figure 10", an Oriental carved ivory pin decorated a figure of a
Deity and a pair of ivory glove stretchers £80-120

970

A 1930's Continental silver and pink enamelled stamp box with hinged lid 2" £40-60

971

A silver and enamelled lozenge shaped pill box with hinged lid, Birmingham 1901 £40-60

972

A 19th Century Sterling silver stamp box in the form of an envelope addressed to Lieutenant E H Mowbray RN
HMS Tartar, together with small amount of paperwork regarding the ship £30-50

973

A Victorian silver and ivory presentation trowel with engraved silver blade and ivory terminal, Sheffield 1897
£150-200

974

A breast badge of a Member of The Most Excellent Order of The British Empire, Second Type Civil Division,
cased £40-60

975

A British War medal to 60399 Pte. J J Davies Machine Gun Corps £10-20

976

A Posthumous group of 4 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, France and Germany Star, Defence and War
medal, together with 2 ribbon bars and certificate relating to Lance Bombardier M Wheeler Royal Engineers
complete with original cardboard box of transmission £20-40

977

A Posthumous group of 5 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Africa Star, Italy Star, Defence and War medal,
together with a certificate and original presentation box £20-40

978

A group of 3 medals comprising 39-45 Star, Africa Star and British War medal, £15-20

979

A Defence medal £15-20

980

A WWI British Red Cross Service medal and an Italian War cross £10-20

981

A French WWI Victory medal, Belgian WWI Victory medal, an Italian war medal and 6 other Continental war
medals £80-120

982

An American WWII European Africa Middle East medal, an Army Occupation medal, a Korean Service medal,
Naval Achievement medal and 3 others £60-80

983

2 gilt metal and enamel Royal Commercial Traveller's School Charity jewels £20-30

984

2 gilt metal and enamel Commercial Travellers Benevolent Institute jewels and 3 other Union of Commercial
Travellers fund jewels £20-30

985

7 Victorian unofficial Coronation medals £20-30

986

A George V School Attendance medal and a bronze medallion £10-20

987

2 Kings Royal Rifle Corps cap badges, blazer badge, collection of buttons, 2 Corporal stripes and 1 volume
"Stories and Traditions of the Kings Royal Rifle Corps" £15-20

988

A Victorian Royal Lancashire Regt. helmet plate, a WWI German Cross of Honour with crossed swords, a
Trench Art Iron Cross, 1 other medal and 3 cap badges £50-75

989

A Gloucester Regt. cap badge, a Kings Royal Rifle Corps cap badge, 4 other cap badges, a British Legion
lapel badge £15-20

990

10 various Scots Regt. cap badges including Cameron Highlanders, Highland Light Infantry, Gordon
Highlanders, Black Watch, etc, £30-40

991

A collection of 26 various cap badges including The Sussex Regt., Middlesex Regt., Royal West Kents,
Gloucesters, etc, mounted on 2 cardboard cards £40-60
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992

15 cap badges including Brigade of Guards and Light Infantry Brigades, on 2 cardboard sheets £20-30

993

8 cap badges including Irish and Welsh Regts. £15-20

994

1 volume R J Wilkinson-Latham "Discovering British Military Buttons and Badges", 1 volume "A Short Account
of The Third Green Jackets, The Rifle Brigade" and a small collection of modern military postcards £10-20

995

An Edwardian glass hip flask with detachable silver cup, Sheffield 1900 by James Dixon & Sons £30-50

996

A modern silver easel photograph frame 8" x 6" £20-30

997

A set of 6 apostle teaspoons together with matching tongs and sifter spoon, London 1896, cased £30-50

998

A set of 6 silver and enamelled coffee spoons, Birmingham 1935, cased £50-75

999

A pair of globular cut glass scent bottles complete with stoppers and hinged silver lids, Birmingham 1918
£40-60

1000

A set of 6 Edwardian silver coffee spoons, Birmingham 1907, cased £30-50

1001

A pair of oval silver napkin rings, Birmingham 1913 £20-30

1002

A handsome Roman style 3 piece condiment set comprising cylindrical salt, pepper and mustard pot, raised
on 3 hoof supports with triform base 1922, 4 ozs £60-90

1003

A pair of ivory and gilt mounted opera glasses, f, and an oval panel cut dressing table jar with silver lid £20-30

1004

A silver backed 6 piece dressing table set comprising pair of hair brushes, hand mirror, clothes brush, comb,
button hook and shoe horn and 5 manicure implements £40-60

1005

A Georgian style 3 piece silver plated tea service comprising oval teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream
jug £20-30

1006

A set of 6 Victorian silver gilt coffee spoons and matching tongs, Sheffield 1891, 3 ozs, cased £100-150

1007

A Victorian style silver plated twin handled sugar bowl, a silver plated dish and a silver plated tea strainer
£10-20

1008

A circular silver salver with bracketed border, raised on panel supports, Sheffield 1971, 31 ozs £800-1000

1009

A pair of William IV silver fiddle patterned sugar tongs, London 1836 and a pair of silver napkin rings with
engine turned decoration Birmingham 1932, 4 1/2 ozs £50-75

1010

An oval silver plated 3 piece tea service with demi-reeded decoration £20-40

1011

An Art Deco pierced silver plated belt £10-20

1012

A silver 5 piece condiment set comprising pair of salts, pair of pepper pots, mustard pot, blue glass liner
missing from salt, Birmingham 1928, cased £50-75

1013

A silver backed hand mirror £20-30

1014

An easel photograph frame with embossed decoration and a pair of small silver easel photograph frames 4" x
3" £20-40

1015

An oval silver plated trinket box in the form of a wrapped gift 5 1/2" £30-50
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1016

A silver pedestal bowl, 2 silver napkin rings, a silver spoon and pusher, 3 ozs, together with a manicure buffer,
a silver bladed pocket knife with mother of pearl grip and an oval trinket box £80-120

1017

9 various silver handled button hooks £40-60

1018

A Continental pierced white metal spoon and a do. slice £20-30

1019

An 18th/19th Century enamelled box with hinged lid 2 1/2" and a lacquered snuff box £20-30

1020

A silver plated 4 piece hotelware tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug, cream jug and sugar bowl
£15-20

1021

An Art Deco silver plated 3 piece condiment set by Mappin & Webb comprising salt pepper and mustard pot
£20-30

1022

An Art Deco cylindrical silver plated cocktail stick stand containing 6 cocktail sticks £20-30

1023

A set of 11 American Oneida community plate tea spoons decorated film stars £10-20

1024

A gold dress ring set rubies and diamonds £30-50

1025

An 18ct gold dress ring set 5 diamonds £100-150

1026

A gold dress ring set an amber coloured oval cut stone £30-50

1027

A gold dress ring set 3 diamonds surrounded by sapphires £150-200

1028

An 18ct gold gypsy ring set a large diamond £200-300

1029

A gold dress ring set a diamond £40-60

1030

An 18ct white gold or platinum dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond ILLUSTRATED £900-1200

1031

A platinum dress/engagement ring set 5 diamonds ILLUSTRATED £700-900

1032

A yellow gold dress ring set red stones and diamonds £30-50

1033

A platinum dress ring set a diamond and pearl and diamonds to the shoulders £300-500

1034

A full eternity ring set diamonds £800-1200

1035

A platinum wedding bed £100-150

1036

An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set peridot and diamonds £190-230

1037

An 18ct white gold dress ring set diamonds surrounded by diamonds, approx 0.90ct £850-1000

1038

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 5 diamonds approx 2.20ct £1900-240

1039

A lady's Art Deco style 18ct white gold dress ring set a rubies and diamonds £1000-150

1040

A lady's 18ct white gold cluster dress ring set 9 diamonds approx 1.85ct £1500-200
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1041

A gold dress ring in the form of entwined hearts set cabouchon cut garnets supported by diamonds £270-300

1042

An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a circular cut emerald surrounded by diamonds £270-300

1043

An 18ct white gold dress ring set 4 oval cut diamonds and set 2 diamonds to the shoulders, approx 1.62ct
£2000-250

1044

An 18ct white gold dress ring set baguette diamonds, approx 1.82ct, £2200-260

1045

An 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut diamond, approx 0.61ct and set sapphires to the shoulders
approx. 1.83ct £1200-150

1046

An 18ct gold white gold dress/engagement ring set 5 diamonds approx 2.20ct £2500-300

1047

An 18ct white gold dress ring set a large and impressive tanzanite approx. 10.16ct and with diamonds to
shoulders approx. 0.63ct £5800-640

1048

A 14ct white gold dress ring set 3 circular cut diamonds and set 8 diamonds to the shoulders, approx. 2.75ct
£2800-340

1049

An 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond, approx 2.11ct £4000-500

1050

An 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval Princess cut sapphire approx 0.95ct supported by diamonds, approx.
0.47ct £900-1200

1051

An 18ct white gold circular solitaire diamond dress/engagement ring approx 1.08ct with certificate £1400-180

1052

An 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut diamond, approx 3.10ct with certificate £6000-700

1053

A lady's 18ct white gold solitaire dress/engagement ring set a square cut diamond, approx 0.60ct, with
certificate £900-1200

1054

A gold bracelet interspaced with spheres £10-20

1055

A white gold pendant set diamonds and peridot £130-180

1056

A gold brooch in the form of a dove bearing a heart set rubies and diamonds, £290-340

1057

A handsome Edwardian 15ct gold pendant/brooch set amethysts and demi-pearls hung on a fine gold chain
£160-220

1058

A 19th Century gilt metal and carved malachite brooch set 4 panels depicting classical scenes £120-150

1059

An Eastern gilt metal bracelet £70-100

1060

A gilt metal tear shaped pendant, a pair of gilt metal earrings and a gilt metal pendant/brooch set pearls £50-75

1061

A pair of claw set diamond ear studs, approx 0.36ct £320-380

1062

A lady's National Watch Company wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case with integral bracelet, the shoulders
set red stones £70-100

1063

A Rotary wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case with integral bracelet £50-75

1064

A lady's wristwatch contained in a 9ct barked gold case £100-150
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1065

A 9ct gold cigarette case with engine turned decoration, 2.7 ozs £200-300

1066

A gold fancy link dress watch chain £70-100

1067

A pendant set diamonds £30-50

1068

A gilt metal bracelet £30-50

1069

A gentleman's Bulova wristwatch contained in a 14ct gold case £50-75

1070

A gold Masonic ball charm £70-100

1071

A pendant set amethyst and 1 other small pendant £30-50

1072

A gold dress ring set a Topaz surrounded by diamonds together with an eternity ring £100-150

1073

An open faced pocketwatch by J W Benson contained in a silver case £30-50

1074

A Harris & Sons open faced centre second chronograph no.170883, Chester 1891 £70-90

1075

A rope of cultured pearls £120-150

1076

A lady's wristwatch contained in a gold case £30-50

1077

A tigers claw pendant in a gold mount hung on a fine gold chain together with a tigers claw brooch £70-90

1078

A gilt metal bracelet £50-75

1079

A rope of cultured pearls £120-150

1080

A Victorian gilt metal oval brooch set polished hardstone surrounded by demi-pearls £20-30

1081

A 9ct white gold necklace set numerous round cut diamonds, approx 8.54ct £4500-500

1082

A Phoenix Southern British Railway open faced pocket watch with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals, the
reverse marked BRS 7810 £30-50

1083

A string of coral beads £30-50

1084

A pair of circular diamond cluster earrings approx 1.20ct £1500-200

1085

A pair of 14ct gold ear studs set diamonds, approx 1.05ct £1100-150

1086

A rope of peach coloured pearls with silver clasp £30-50

1087

A Liberty's pewter brooch, reverse marked Liberty's Pewter Made in England £20-30

1088

A Raymond Weil gentleman's wristwatch contained in a stainless steel bi-colour case, boxed and with
documents £500-700

1089

A lady's Sekonda wristwatch together with a pocket watch contained in a gilt case £5-10

1090

A pearl necklace and matching bracelet with silver claps £50-75
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1091

A Rodania wristwatch together with an Avia wristwatch £5-10

1092

A gilt trinket box with hinged lid and a lady's gilt cased wristwatch £5-10

1093

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks £40-60

1094

A pair of 9ct gold earrings set opals together with a pair of pearl earrings £150-200

1095

A silver open faced pocket watch and a gilt metal pocket watch, f, £15-20

1096

3 various wristwatches £15-20

1097

2 open faced pocket watches in gilt metal cases £30-50

1098

A quantity of costume jewellery £70-100

1099

A small collection of costume jewellery £10-20

1100

A silver match box, a curious silver and gilt metal calendar pendant and a silver armillary sphere pendant
£70-100

1101

A collection of various silver filigree butterfly brooches £40-60

1102

A Victorian carved "jet" and marble brooch decorated a portrait of a lady, some chips, £15-20

1103

A collection of various wristwatches £10-20

1104

A collection of costume jewellery £10-20

1105

A filigree bracelet, 2 corsage holders and a niello brooch £15-20

1106

3 various buckles £20-30

1107

A hardstone necklace, a hardstone figure of Buddha and 3 hardstone figures of hares £30-50

1108

2 gilt dress rings £20-30

1109

A 19th Century magnifying glass contained in a horn case £20-40

1110

A collection of various hat pins £15-20

1111

A quantity of costume jewellery including 2 jade pendants etc £100-150

1112

A gilt metal cross set garnets hung on a fine gold chain £40-60

1113

A 9ct gold signet ring £40-50

1114

A gold dress ring set turquoise and demi-pearls, some missing, £30-40

1115

A gold dress ring set a blue stones supported by demi-pearls £30-50

1116

A "silver" and agate bracelet £20-30
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1117

A Georg Jensen silver brooch in the form of 2 dolphins, the reverse marked Georg Jensen, Sterling Denmark
317, complete with original cardboard box £30-50

1118

A shell carved cameo portrait brooch contained in a gilt mount and an ivory brooch £30-50

1119

4 gilt metal chains £30-50

1120

A silver and enamelled bracelet and an Eastern oval engraved hardstone pendant in a "silver" mount £20-30

1121

A collection of costume jewellery £10-20

1122

A collection of costume jewellery including ivory and other brooches etc £20-40

1123

A coral necklace £20-30

1124

7 folding fruit knives with silver blades and mother of pearl mounts and a small folding jack knife £50-75

1125

A pearl and diamonte effect brooch and an oval gilt metal pill box £5-10

1126

An Eastern white metal flask 2" £20-40

1127

A pierced white metal buckle £20-40

1128

A quantity of costume jewellery £20-30

1129

A collection of costume jewellery etc £15-20

1130

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1131

A Victorian silver bladed fruit knife with mother of pearl grip together with 2 pairs of silver plated sugar tongs
£10-20

1132

A circular glass rouge pot 2", 1 other dressing table jar with silver lid 2" £15-20

1133

An Edwardian silver cylindrical car oil sampler, London 1905 £20-30

1134

A silver 3 piece condiment set comprising mustard, salt and pepper pot, Birmingham 1936, 3 ozs £50-75

1135

A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, Sheffield 1922, 3 ozs £30-40

1136

A set of 6 Sterling silver and enamelled cocktail sticks decorated cockerels £30-50

1137

A set of 6 silver bean end coffee spoons, Birmingham 1929, cased £30-50

1138

A group of 6 medals comprising 39-45 Star, Africa Star with bar first army, Italy Star, Defence and War medal,
together with a soldiers pay book to signaller PS Hartnett Royal Corps of Signals £30-50

1139

A carved ivory tape measure holder in the form of an apple and various manicure implements £20-30

1140

A Georgian silver mustard spoon, 6 Mexican white metal and carved hardstone coffee spoons and a small
collection of other coffee spoons £30-40

1141

2 Georgian Old English silver pattern table spoons, 3 Georgian Old English pattern silver tea spoons, a
Victorian silver fiddle patterned pudding spoon and do. teaspoon, 8 ozs £80-140
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1142

A 19th Century oval silver plated twin handled snuffer tray £20-30

1143

A pair of Continental white metal spoons £10-20

1144

2 Parker Duofold fountain pens, a blue Onoto The Pen, a green Parker Victory fountain pen and a Parker
Vacumatic fountain pen £30-50

1145

A collection of National Fire Service buttons £10-20

1146

A bronze medallion to commemorative Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee, cased £30-50

1147

A small collection of coins £10-20

1148

A Victorian 1889 silver crown and other silver coins £15-20

1149

A 1936 Edward VIII British West African penny together with a do. half penny, 2 Maundy threepences 1897
and 1925 together with a 1931 thruppence £10-20

1150

A George III 1763 silver thruppence, a Victorian 1883 silver sixpence, a Victorian 1837 silver shilling, an
Edward VII 1910 do. and a George VI 1917 do. £20-30

1151

A collection of various crowns £10-20

1152

A circular medical bronze medallion £10-20

1153

A 1921 10 mark medallion £10-20

1154

2 Maundy silver 1 pence pieces 1853 and 1904, 2 silver Maundy tuppences 1838 and 1873, 7 silver Maundy
thruppence - 1837, 1873, 1899, 1905, 1914, 1916 and 1917 £50-75

1155

A quantity of various silver coins £20-30

1156

A 1780 Maria Theresa coin £20-30

1157

A George III 1787 shilling £20-30

1158

A 1914 George V half crown £15-20

1159

A quantity of various George V shillings £60-80

1160

A quantity of various George V florins £50-75

1161

A George VI 1935 crown and various half crowns £50-75

1162

A quantity of various George V sixpences £40-60

1163

2 Edward VII half crowns 1907 and 1909, 2 do. shillings and a silver sixpence £20-30

1164

A quantity of various George VI silver coinage £20-30

1165

A Victorian 1893 crown, 7 various silver half crowns and 6 Victorian silver florins £20-30

1166

2 Victorian silver Maundy thruppence, 3 Victorian silver sixpences and 7 Victorian silver shillings £20-30
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1167

A quantity of various crowns, copper coins etc £20-30

1168

A collection of Oriental bronze coins and a collection of copper coins £10-20

1169

A collection of Georgian and later copper coins £20-30

1170

A collection of various silver and copper coins £30-50

1171

A collection of various silver coins £30-50

1172

A collection of early hammered copper coins £20-30

1173

An early hammered silver coin and a collection of other silver coins £20-30

1174

A quantity of various coins £10-20

1175

A collection of coins £10-20

1176

9 various green 1 notes £30-50

1177

3 red 10 shilling notes £15-20

1178

5 red 10 shilling notes £20-30

1179

2 Victorian crowns 1897 and 1890 and 2 silver florins £20-30

1180

A quantity of coins £20-30

1181

A collection of various crowns £10-20

1182

A collection of coins £20-30

1183

A collection of copper coins £20-30

1184

A collection of various coins £20-30

1185

A collection of various coins £20-30

1186

A collection of copper coins £20-30

1187

A collection of "silver" coins £15-20

1188

A collection of copper coins £10-20

1189

2 George V florins 1920 and 1927 £20-30

1190

A collection of various American 1976 silver proof coins and a small collection of silver coins £20-30

1191

A collection of various coins £20-30

1192

2 George V florins and quantity of silver coins £20-30
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1193

A collection of coins £10-20

1194

A bronze Cunard Queen Elizabeth final voyage medallion October 1968, complete with certificate £5-10

1195

4 various Continental bronze medallions £20-30

1196

A collection of costume jewellery £15-20

1197

A pair of tortoiseshell finished lorgnettes, a pair of opera glasses and curios £15-20

1198

A collection of costume jewellery £20-40

1199

A collection of costume jewellery £20-40

1200

A collection of Queens Pattern silver plated flatware £30-50

1201

A box containing various curios etc £20-30

1202

A set of 5 silver Old English pattern teaspoons Sheffield 1911, 3 ozs £20-30

1203

A shell carved cameo portrait brooch contained in a 9ct gold mount £20-30

1204

A wristwatch and a collection of costume jewellery £15-20

1205

A circular silver plated tray with gallery border, an Admiralty issue bosuns call and an Acme Scout Master's
whistle £15-20

1206

4 table knives and 2 tea knives by James Dixon £5-10

1207

A silver bangle £15-20

1208

A collection of micro mosaic brooches £20-30

1209

A set of 6 New Zealand Sterling silver and shell set coffee spoons, cased, £20-30

1210

A pair of 1977 oval Silver Jubilee silver ingots, 2 1/2 ozs £30-50

1211

6 chromium plated fruit spoons and server, a silver plated butter dish with cut glass dish, a sugar sifter with
plated mount £10-20

1212

A bevelled plated easel mirror contained in a silver frame Chester 1901, 12" x 10" £50-75

1213

A collection of silver plated flatware £10-20

1214

A cased set of 20 fish knives and forks cased, an oak canteen box £15-20

1215

A set of 6 Edwardian fish knives and forks with silver handles, Sheffield 1905, cased £30-50

1216

A set of 24 Victorian silver fruit knives and forks with silver blades and handles, Birmingham 1878, contained in
a walnut canteen box £80-120

1217

A set of 4 George III silver Old English pattern serving spoons, London 1802, 7 ozs, cased £200-250
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1218

A set of 6 silver handled tea knives £15-20

1219

A Victorian silver bladed cake knife, Birmingham 1875, cased £20-30

1220

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1221

A walnut trinket box containing costume jewellery £20-30

1222

A set of 6 fruit knives and forks with mother of pearl handles and a set of 6 tea knives, cased £20-30

1223

A collection of costume jewellery £20-40

1224

A collection of earrings etc £10-20

1225

A green leather vanity case by Mappin & Webb containing some contents £30-50

1226

A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks in an oak canteen box and a collection of flatware £15-20

1227

A quantity of costume jewellery £20-30

1228

A collection of various wristwatches £20-30

1229

A 3 piece carving set, cased, and a part canteen of cutlery £10-20

1230

A modern easel photograph frame and a shaped silver plated tray 14" £20-30

1231

A circular silver plated 3 piece tea service £20-30

1232

An oval silver plated roll top butter dish 13" £20-30

1233

An oval silver plated twin handled tea tray 22" £30-50

1234

A silver plated twin handled chafing dish complete with stand £10-20

1236

A silver half pint tankard, 2 circular silver plated salvers £10-20

1237

A circular silver plated dish, a comport and a small collection of silver plated items £10-20

1238

2 oak canteen boxes containing a collection of flatware £20-30

1239

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1240

A carved section of ivory in the form of a crocodile 12" together with a resin totem pole 12" £20-30

1241

A silver plated egg boiler, a silver plated trophy cup and a collection of plated items £10-20

1242

An ebony walking cane with silver handle £20-30

1243

A suite of pink pearl jewellery £20-30

1244

A turned walking stick with silver band and horn handle and 1 other walking stick with silver band and stag
horn handle £30-50
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1245

An Eastern hardwood jewellery box containing a small collection of costume jewellery £15-20

1246

3 button hooks with silver handles £15-25

1247

A silver plated coffee pot £5-10

1248

A gentleman's Tissot wristwatch together with a lady's cocktail wristwatch contained in a marcasite case and 1
other wristwatch £40-60

1249

An enamelled brooch contained in a pinchbeck mount and an Eastern brooch set hardstones £20-30

1250

A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond, approx 0.98ct, £1000-150

1251

2 horn beakers £10-20
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